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ABSTRACT 
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Robert W. Fox 
Old Dominion University, 2010 
Director: Dr. Mitchell R. Williams 
Basic skills instruction has had poor success in equipping adults with the training 
needed in today's global economy. The educational leaders in Washington State realized the 
necessity of rapidly equipping adults with career skills and developed the Integrated Basic 
Education and Skills Training (I-BEST) program to meet workforce needs. In 2004, 
Washington State piloted the I-BEST program in ten institutions, but it has since expanded to 
all 34 of the State's community colleges. I-BEST is an instructional method which provides 
basic skills support to ABE and ESL students while they receive career training. I-BEST 
uniquely pairs a basic skills instructor with a vocational instructor in the classroom at the 
same time. Previous research has looked at the positive impact the program has had on the 
retention and academic success of students. Unfortunately, the pivotal role instructors and 
administrators play in the program's success has been largely ignored. This study explored 
the perceptions of the instructors, program managers, and the managers' immediate 
supervisors regarding the I-BEST program. 
The Administrators and Instructors I-BEST Perception Survey (AIIPS) was 
developed and tested to explore the perceptions of the program's implementers. A panel of 
experts familiar with the program helped to establish the content validity of the instrument. A 
pilot group of I-BEST implementers helped to establish the reliability of the instrument. All 
of the current I-BEST implementers were contacted via electronic mail and sent a link to the 
instrument on SurveyMonkey. The data collection took place at the end of the fall 2009 
academic term. 
The study explored whether there were differences in the perceptions of the 
instructors, program managers, and the managers' immediate supervisors. The group 
differences were compared using t tests. Statistically significant differences were observed in 
areas such as the adequacy of instructor release time, adequacy of student support services, 
and using employment outcomes to modify instruction. Recommendations to decision-
makers include limiting the number of data collection items being tracked, and increasing the 
number of minority instructors involved in the I-BEST program. Implications of the findings 
may assist the State Board and community college presidents in enhancing the program. 
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The ability of the United States to compete globally is being eroded by the 
significant number of Americans who lack the basic skills necessary for today's knowledge 
economy (Conference Board, 2006). The Department of Education estimates 
approximately 30 million Americans (i.e., 14% of the population) posses literacy skills 
functioning below the basic literacy level; despite years of effort this figure has not 
improved since 1992 (White & Dillow, 2005). An advanced industrialized nation like the 
United States cannot continue to successfully compete in the global marketplace of the 21st 
century when so many of its citizens are unable to read and comprehend anything but the 
simplest materials. 
While it appears the educational skills in America are declining, those in other 
industrialized countries continue to progress (Friedman, 2005). A survey conducted by the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OCED) found the literacy and 
numeracy skills of the United States ranked fifth out of the six countries compared in the 
study (ProLiteracy Worldwide, 2006). The OCED survey confirms the findings identified 
previously by Comings, Reder, and Sum (2001) which found approximately 42% of all 
working age adults lack the requisite skills to succeed in the modern workforce. American 
businesses are fully aware of worker skill deficiencies because they feel the effects 
firsthand (National Association of Manufacturers, 2005). The impact is felt in lost 
productivity, hence in profit to business, which in turn means less tax revenue for public 
services the nation requires. 
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However, the costs to the nation extend well beyond the financial sector. Skills 
deficiencies play a role in the increase in the number of individuals requiring public 
assistance, participating in civic activities, and taxing an overburdened health care system 
(Levin, 2005). In addition, there is the personal cost in terms of an individual's self-worth 
and his or her ability to contribute to the lives of others (Seppanen, 1991). Whether the costs 
are personal or national, educational underachievement is a challenge that has been ignored 
far too long. 
The challenge is how to address the problem in an era when tax dollars for 
educational programs are growing increasingly scarce. All levels of higher education have 
experienced financial pressures as the government limits funding while concurrently 
demanding heightened accountability (Gladieux, King, & Corrigan, 2005). In the case of 
adult basic education it has been especially difficult to argue for increased funding based 
on prevailing performance measures because the past success rates have been so poor. The 
students who do persist for one year of study typically show only marginal gains (e.g., 
improvement from a fifth-grade to a sixth-grade level) which have minimal real-life returns 
(Grubb, Badway, & Bell, 2003). 
Prior research (Prince & Jenkins, 2005; Tyler, 2001) found only between 30 - 35% 
of ABE/GED students continue on to any postsecondary education and only a very small 
number earn an associate's degree or certificate. Other research (Amstutz & Sheared, 2000) 
has found the drop-out rate in adult basic programs to be as high as 80%. The dismal 
success rates impede the efforts of supporters of basic skills education and buttress the 
position of its detractors. Fortunately, the supporters of basic skills education have shown a 
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tireless commitment to press lawmakers into funding adult basic education so the talents of 
millions of Americans can be tapped for the advancement of the entire nation. 
Background of the Study 
The first federal funding of adult basic education occurred under Title IIB of the 
Economic Opportunity Act (EOA) of 1964. The goal of the legislation was to address 
educational inequalities which effectively barred individuals from employment (West, 
2005). However, it was not until 1966 with the passage of the Adult Education Act that 
Adult Basic Education (ABE) became a distinctive program (Parker, 1990). In the late 
1990s the Adult Education Act was replaced with the Workforce Investment Act (1998). 
The passage of this legislation moved ABE under the Adult Education and Family Literacy 
Act (Title II of WIA). In shifting adult basic education under WIA, the federal government 
pointedly implied ABE was now to be viewed conceptually as workforce development 
(Minnesota Workforce Education, n.d.). WIA further underscored the shift to workforce 
development by mandating the reporting of program outcomes, including participant entry 
into unsubsidized employment, and employment retention rates six months after entry 
(Bingman, Ebert, & Bell, 2000; Workforce Investment Act, 1998). 
The Economic Opportunity Act and the Workforce Investment Act show how 
federal legislation can be responsive to citizens' needs and promote the general economy. 
The passage in 1964 of EOA sought to expand the training and employment opportunities 
for the millions of Americans still living in poverty. Perhaps President Lyndon B. Johnson 
was anticipating critics of his efforts when he said to a group of delegates at the White 
House Conference on Education in 1965, "Education will not cure all the problems of 
society, but without it no cure for any problem is possible" (Woolley & Peters, n.d.). While 
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EOA did not eradicate poverty as its supporters hoped, nevertheless it began the process of 
meeting skills deficiencies through adult basic education. 
The process which began with EOA became more integrated under WIA with basic 
skills training focused on meeting employment objectives. The passage of the Workforce 
Investment Act responded not only to the workforce needs of millions of Americans but 
also to pressures for greater accountability from a concerned electorate. In adopting WIA, 
governmental officials took an important step toward moving greater numbers of low-
skilled adults into the workforce. Yet, more work needs to be done. Millions of Americans 
still need skills training to move into well paying employment opportunities, and this task 
needs to be accomplished quickly to avoid a potential national crisis. 
The nation is growing older, and millions of citizens from the baby boomer 
generation are moving into retirement. The number of people aged 65 and older is 
projected to more than double from 35 million in 2000 to 71 million in 2030. While the 
number of retirees is increasing, the expansion of the American workforce is decreasing 
(Karoly & Panis, 2004). The consequences of this decline are serious because a robust 
expansion of the workforce is needed to pay into the tax system which supports the health 
and social services system. The financial impact on the nation could be catastrophic given 
that health care costs are three to five times greater for those over 65 years compared to 
those who are under 65 years old (Goulding, Rogers, & Smith 2003). Karoly and Panis 
(2004) suggest one possible solution is the recruitment of people who have been largely 
ignored (e.g., disabled citizens). Other citizens who could help meet the nation's workforce 
needs include immigrants and persons who are deficient in basic skills. In recent years 
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several states have implemented programs targeting citizens from these populations in an 
effort to fuel expansion of the workforce so the nation remains economically vibrant. 
Washington State 
The need to address this issue is especially important to Washington state because 
the number of adults aged 65 or older will increase from its current level of 662,000 to 
approximately 1.66 million in 2030. This represents a change from 11.2% to 19.7% of the 
population (Office of Financial Management, 2008). The aging population will put greater 
demands on the state, but the beginning effects already are being seen. A recent report 
suggests Washington state's health index has worsened over the past year, which represents 
a continuation of a trend in three of the last four years (Washington State Economic and 
Revenue Forecast Council, 2007). The burden for providing health and support services for 
Washington's aging population will have to be shouldered by a shrinking workforce. The 
Office of Financial Management (2008) reports in 2000 there were 4.6 workers for every 
person over the age of 65 years old but by 2030 this ratio will drop to 2.5 workers. The 
increased demand for health and social services coupled with fewer workers will require a 
highly skilled and well paid workforce in order to avoid significant cutbacks and hardship 
to some of the state's most vulnerable citizens. 
, The challenge for Washington state is to educate low-skilled adults so they can fill 
the growing employment gaps. This undertaking is in many ways daunting. The best 
available figures estimate approximately 15% of the adult population is capable of reading 
at only the lowest literacy skill level (Washington State Institute for Public Policy, 2008). 
Despite the difficult challenge, steps must be taken soon because Washington cannot fill 
the need based solely on its young high school graduates. The state director of adult basic 
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education, Israel Mendoza, commented at a symposium addressing the issue of college 
transitions, "...the working-age, low-skilled adult population in our state is the same size as 
all the high school graduating classes from the year 2000 through 2011" (U.S. Department 
of Education, 2007, p. 10). Mr. Mendoza went on to say that by 2030 approximately 20% of 
Washington state's working-age adults will be in this age group. Successfully raising 
adults' basic skill levels would increase their likelihood of attaining a better paying job, 
thus improving their standard of living while simultaneously increasing the state's revenue 
to pay for needed social services. 
To meet this challenge Washington has adopted the Integrated Basic Education and 
Skills Training (I-BEST) program. I-BEST is an instructional design which concurrently 
teaches basic and vocational skills through the pairing of an ABE (i.e., Adult Basic 
Education) or ESL (i.e., English as a Second Language) instructor with a vocational 
instructor (Prince & Bloomer, 2005). Since I-BEST is a new program, there has been 
relatively little research conducted on the program. There appears to have been only one 
empirical study of the program since it was brought to scale, but its findings and other 
reports on I-BEST have been very positive (Bloomer, 2008; Cooper, 2007; Jenkins, 
Zeidenberg, & Kienzl, 2009; Washington State Board for Community and Technical 
Colleges [WSBCTC], 2008). The successful findings are not surprising because 
Washington state has a distinguished history of innovative programs for adult basic 
education students. 
For example, the 1990s witnessed the Workplace Improvement of Necessary Skills 
(WINS) program and WorkFirst. Out of these efforts evolved the realization, "Only when 
basic skills instruction is coupled with occupational skills training does it generally have a 
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positive impact on employment and earnings" (Washington State Workforce Training and 
Education Coordinating Board [WTECB], 2002, p. 57). The WTECB conducted a study in 
1997 which noted basic skills students who were enrolled for work related reasons did post 
earning increases over the next 3.5 years following the program, but the benefits did not 
exceed the costs to the taxpayers. The WTECB report (2002) concluded unless basic skills 
education is paired with career training, then meaningful financial gains cannot accrue to 
the participants and the public. Drawing from these prior lessons, the I-BEST program 
teaches basic skills simultaneously with training in high demand career fields. However, 
because the program is structured to have two instructors in the classroom at the same time, 
the State Board will eventually have to confront not only the issue of whether the program 
is effective, but also whether it produces positive results without adding burdensome costs 
to the state's taxpayers. A future study is intended to examine the cost effectiveness of the 
program (Jenkins, Zeidenberg, & Kienzl, 2009), but in the meantime the pivotal role the 
instructors and administrators play in the process has been largely overlooked. The current 
study corrects this oversight. 
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this study is as follows: (a) to explore the differences in the 
perceptions of administrators and instructors regarding the I-BEST program, (b) to explore 
whether instructors and administrators in rural and non-rural institutions differ in their 
perceptions of the I-BEST program, and (c) to identify factors contributing to the success 
or failure of the I-BEST program. 
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Research Questions 
The following research questions guided this study: 
1) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST instructors 
compared to the perceptions of administrators regarding the I-BEST program? 
2) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST program 
managers compared to the perceptions of their immediate supervisors regarding the I-BEST 
program? 
3) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of instructors at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of instructors at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
4) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of program managers at 
rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of program managers at non-rural 
community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
5) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of administrators at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of administrators at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
Significance of the Study 
I-BEST has been recently mentioned by President Obama as an example of 
innovation worthy of support (White House Office of the Press Secretary, 2009). I-BEST 
combines Adult Basic Education (ABE) or English as a Second Language (ESL) with 
training in a particular market-driven vocational skill. The program started with 10 
campuses during the 2004 - 2005 academic year but has since expanded to all 34 colleges 
offering certificates in areas ranging from appliance repair to welding. The pilot study for 
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the program found the I-BEST students had a 44% completion rate in the skills training 
compared to a 3% completion rate for the control group (Prince & Bloomer, 2005). The 
first participants in the program were ESL students, and therefore the initial findings were 
based on the pairings of ESL and vocational instructors. Since the pilot study the program 
has expanded to include both ABE and ESL students. Implementers' perceptions of I-
BEST program merits investigation because there may be differences as a function of the 
student population being served. 
One of the most extensive studies to date was the pilot study performed by the 
WSBCTC (Prince & Bloomer, 2005) which launched the program. The WSBCTC has 
presented more recent findings on the program which also show impressive results. The 
studies present findings from 24 colleges during the 2006-2007 academic year or 
descriptions of the experiences of specific colleges (Cooper, 2007; Jenkins, Zeidenberg, & 
Kienzl, 2009; Mendoza, 2008; WSBCTC, 2008). The focus of these studies has been on 
student retention and success. One recent study has looked at the I-BEST administrators' 
experience (Bragg et al., 2007). However, this research only reported on the experience of 
one community college located in the Seattle metropolitan area. Bragg et al. (2007) 
interviewed officials as part of a larger national study and concluded that student support 
services and the leveraging of external partnerships were both critical for success. There 
appears to be a lack of research on the perceptions of I-BEST implementers statewide. The 
current study is significant because it fills a void in the research regarding the perceptions 
of instructors and administrators of the I-BEST program across the State. 
Instructors and program managers are in a position to see beyond FTEs and 
perceive issues which may be obscured to higher-level administrators. By looking at the 
differences in perceptions it may be possible to identify areas of concern so ameliorative 
measures (e.g., additional resources or professional development) can be adopted. 
Furthermore, comparing the perceptions across levels of urbanicity can provide insights 
into how adaptable I-BEST is to varying local circumstances. Some institutions may need 
additional support because of their low population levels or dependency on a single major 
employer. If I-BEST is to be a model for Adult Basic Education and ESL programs across 
the nation as its proponents hope, then the opinions and experiences of those involved in 
the program need to be explored. 
The current study is also significant because it can help provide feedback to the 
State Board on its performance initiative (WSBCTC, 2007). The instructors and 
administrators will be the professionals responsible for collecting program results at each 
of their colleges. Washington state has moved from performance reporting to performance 
funding (Burke & Minassians, 2002; Dougherty & Natow, 2009), and the results of the I-
BEST program will have a direct financial impact on each college. Therefore, feedback 
from the institutions on benchmarks may help to avoid potential financial sanctions and 
adverse effects to student recruitment, and help to establish evidentiary data for long-term 
program results (Condelli, 2007; Mazzeo, Rab, & Alssid, 2003). 
Ultimately, the college presidents will play a pivotal role in the success or failure of 
I-BEST at their respective institutions. Leaders must be willing to provide the 
administrative backing the fledgling program needs to survive. In their analysis of the 
success of the career pathways programs, Bragg et al. (2007) identified strong 
administrative leadership and the provision of support services as essential elements to a 
successful program. Presidents will need to be willing to provide the assistance instructors 
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and lower-level administrators need to be successful. The task will not be easy because the 
life circumstances of many of the I-BEST students put them at risk to fail, necessitating a 
strong institutional commitment to the provision of resources. 
Part of strong administrative leadership will involve communicating to the State 
Board the needs of the program managers and instructors for adequate resources and 
further professional development opportunities. In a similar fashion, leaders will need to 
convey policy decisions to their institutions and insure their implementation. This study 
will provide feedback to college presidents on how instructors and administrators perceive 
I-BEST is currently performing at their schools. Presidents can use the findings to identify 
areas where deficiencies exist and take corrective measures to insure continual 
improvement in both the program and the institution. If I-BEST is to achieve its goals of 
equipping adults with the skills to help transform the state's economy, then it is imperative 
presidents be appraised of the current condition of the program. 
Overview of the Methodology 
This quantitative methods study uses a survey design to answer the research 
questions on the I-BEST program. The survey design is employed because it is well suited 
to discovering the prevalence of an attitude or opinion (Creswell, 2003). Furthermore, 
surveys provide an efficient and economical way to collect data, avoiding the travel time 
and expense of visiting each of the community colleges across the state. A cross-sectional 
survey using a Likert-type scale provides an ideal way to rate the intensity level of an 
attitude relating to the program (Kumar, 2005). The responses from the instructors and 
administrators can be used by decision-makers to assess the current state of the program. 
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Also, the exploration of responses across the state permits comparing to see if the 
perceptions of the rural colleges mirror those of their more urban counterparts. 
The data collection method involves administering a survey to I-BEST instructors, 
I-BEST program managers, and administrators who directly oversee the program managers 
(e.g., deans). Prior research has stated the need to collect survey data to help demonstrate 
the impact of integrated programs (Mazzeo, Rab, & Alssid, 2003). I-BEST is operational at 
all of Washington's 34 community colleges. Administrators and instructors involved with 
the program at all the participating colleges will be surveyed. The community colleges are 
distributed across the state, providing a broad image of the diverse experiences of I-BEST 
instructors and administrators. 
An electronic survey was conducted because it provided an efficient means of 
reaching large numbers of participants and avoided the expense of postage. A cover email 
provided a brief request to participate in the survey, and included a statement about the 
importance of participating because of how the findings could improve the program for 
future users. The notification letter provided a web-link which directed the participants to 
the survey. Reminder emails were sent to the participants after the first and second weeks 
of data collection. Each reminder email thanked those people who had participated and 
encouraged those who had not taken the survey to please do so. 
Data analysis of the survey responses consisted of both inferential and descriptive 
statistics. The descriptive statistics helped provide a clearer picture of the professionals 
who currently implement the I-BEST program. Inferential statistics were used to answer all 
five of the research questions. Specifically, /-tests were used to analyze the responses and 
determine whether there were statistically significant differences between the groups. The 
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use of a t test is appropriate because there are grouping variables which divide the 
participants into groups (e.g., administrators and instructors), and test variables (i.e., survey 
responses) which distinguish individuals along a quantitative dimension (Green & Salkind, 
2005). 
Delimitations and Limitations 
The scope of the study was limited to Washington state. I-BEST is a new program 
and thus far has not been adopted by any other community college system outside 
Washington. Also, the study explored the program using quantitative methods in order to 
provide a broad perspective of implementers' experiences. One limitation of the study is 
that the participants answered the survey items honestly and thoughtfully. There is no way 
to determine if someone answered the survey based on their own perceptions of the 
program, or if they responded in a manner to please someone else (e.g., their supervisor or 
the researcher). Furthermore, there is the possibility the person who responded to the 
survey was someone other than the administrator or instructor to whom the questions were 
directed. 
Definition of Terms 
The definitions of significant terms which are used throughout this research have 
been listed below: 
Administrator - Any person employed by the community college district that 
performs administrative duties at least 50% of the time as his/her assignments, and who 
may have the authority to hire, discipline, or dismiss other college employees (Seattle 
Community Colleges, n.d.). The current study limits community college administrators to 
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the I-BEST program manager and his/her immediate supervisor which could be at the dean 
or vice-president level of authority. 
Adult Basic Education - A program for adults who function below the ninth- grade 
level in reading, writing, mathematics, or various life skills (e.g., technology, 
communication) which adversely impacts their employability, parenting, or civic 
responsibilities (WSBCTC, n.d.). 
Collaborative instruction - The simultaneous pairing of teachers from different 
disciplines in the classroom so the length of training is shortened and relevancy of the 
material is made explicit. 
Generation 1.5 students - Non-native English speaking adult students who have 
graduated-from U.S. high schools and possess advanced language proficiency but still 
require additional instruction, especially in their writing (Crandall & Shepard, 2004). 
High demand job - Career with a shortage of skilled qualified workers as identified 
by local workforce development councils (Washington State Employment Security 
Department, n.d.). 
I-BEST - An instructional method which concurrently teaches basic and vocational 
skills through the pairing of an ABE or ESL instructor with a vocational instructor (Prince 
& Bloomer, 2005). 
Living wage - The level of income needed for a family or individual to meet all of 
their basic needs without public assistance plus have funds to meet (at least partially) an 
emergency situation or future expenditure. The current living wage for a household in 
Washington with a single full-time working adult and two children is $25.18/hour (Chinitz, 
Osorio, Reese, & Smith, 2007). 
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Rural Community College - A public two-year community college located in an 
area with a total population of less than 500,000 people based on the 2000 census (Hardy, 
2005; Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2009). 
Transformative learning - A profound shift in a person's cognitive foundation so 
mental structures are less rigid. A person who has experienced transformative learning is 
emotionally capable of change and demonstrates openness and reflection (Kilgore & 
Bloom, 2002; Mezirow, 2003). 
Washington State Board of Community and Technical Colleges (WSBCTC) - The 
state agency charged with providing leadership and coordination of the Washington's 34 
community and technical colleges (WSBCTC, n.d.). 
Conclusion 
The challenges Washington state will face over the next several years will require 
greater numbers of adults to have the skills demanded in a knowledge economy. The jobs 
requiring little or no education have largely disappeared from the state's economy, 
requiring people to further their education in order to secure employment at a living wage. 
Washington state officials recognize the need to train students who have skill deficiencies 
so they can fill the talent vacuum left by retiring baby boomers. Drawing on lessons 
learned from successful programs in the past, the State Board has developed the I-BEST 
program which integrates basic skills and career training. The adoption of an integrated 
approach recognizes the greater likelihood of success because basic skills are tied directly 
to an application which has meaning in the lives of the students. 
Preliminary findings from the WSBCTC demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
program in helping students achieve academic success in I-BEST. For most participants 
attaining success in college seemed impossible because of their past failures in the 
educational system and the difficulties they contend with in their daily lives. Yet despite 
seemingly insurmountable odds, most students appear to thrive and experience a sense of 
self-worth and optimism they never possessed prior to becoming involved with I-BEST. 
While initial investigations conducted by the State Board and others have looked at student 
achievement in the program, there do not appear to be any statewide studies which have 
looked at the perceptions of the instructors and administrators who are in charge of 
implementing the program. The current study sought to fill this important gap in the 
CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The low success rates of adult basic education and ESL programs have led to a 
greater emphasis of tying basic skills instruction to real world knowledge. The contextual 
information imparted in I-BEST addresses past failures by focusing the course content on 
vocational skills of significance to the students. There are other programs linking career 
training programs with ABE students, but the distinguishing feature of I-BEST is the 
simultaneous pairing of two instructors in the classroom. Although co-teaching is not new 
in higher education, it is not widely practiced, and the WSBCTC expects the pairings to 
stimulate learning on both the part of the students and the instructors (Cooper, 2007). The 
unusual instructional model is designed to keep students motivated by learning high-
demand skills while providing the basic skills support they need to carry them through to 
certificate completion. The preliminary results from the work by the WSBCTC suggest the 
program is helping ABE and ESL students have a successful academic experience. 
However, since the program is relatively new, there have been no statewide studies which 
look beyond the students' experience to see if I-BEST's innovative approach is forever 
changing the approach to adult basic education. 
Basic Skills Instruction 
One of the reasons cited for the poor performance in adult basic education programs 
has been a reliance on skills and drills methods rather than those tied to student interests 
and real-world contexts (Levin & Calcagno, 2008). Context allows learners to link the 
relevance of the skills to their actual setting (Mazzeo, Rab, & Alssid, 2003). Instructors 
who use contextualization facilitate students' ability to tie new information to the pre-
existing fabric of an existing knowledge base. When students are able to link new 
information to their pre-existing knowledge there is an increased likelihood of 
understanding the instructor's lessons. However, it is unusual to find instructors 
incorporating learners' prior experiences into either their materials or instruction (Sparks, 
2002). For example, one survey of national literacy programs reported the vast majority, 
73%, used non-contextualized materials in their courses (Purcell-Gates, Degener, & 
Jacobson, 1998). The course materials are only one factor impeding student success. Other 
factors contributing to the poor performance of ABE programs include inadequate amounts 
of effective classroom time and the skill of the instructors. 
Increasing the number of hours and intensity of instruction (i.e., classroom hours 
per week) have been found to be effective in improving student performance. However, 
most ABE students drop out early in the program. The typical ABE student receives only 
61 hours of instruction (O'Donnell, 2006). Of course, there are many students who fall well 
below the average. One study found nearly 20% of the students dropped out after only 
approximately 25 hours. Unfortunately, meaningful gains cannot be achieved at these 
levels because most adults need at least 100 hours of instruction to show one grade level 
increase on standardized reading tests. Additional hours appear to have a salutary effect 
because when students attend between approximately 150 to 175 hours, the majority (i.e., 
75%) of them will post gains of at least one grade level (Comings & Cuban, 2007; 
Comings, Sum, & Uvin, 2000). 
Although the findings of Comings and Cuban (2007) and Comings, Sum, and Uvin 
(2000) suggest that improved performance is best achieved by insuring high attendance 
rates or lengthening the number of classroom hours, some research shows these factors to 
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bear little relation to ABE students' success (Fitzgerald & Young, 1997; Venezky, Bristow, 
& Sabatini, 1994). One possible explanation to reconcile these findings is the quality of the 
program. When researchers compared two programs, one in an urban location and one a 
rural location, they found the programs to be more similar than different regarding 
participants' behaviors. In both programs teachers and students spent approximately 41% 
(i.e., 25 min/hr) of their time involved in activities not related to teaching or learning 
(Mellard, Scanlon, Kissam, & Woods, 2005). 
More recent research (Patterson & Mellard, 2007) observed positive student 
outcomes when classroom hours were increased in high quality programs. These findings 
beg the question as to what is meant by quality. Student attendance is certainly one 
barometer of quality. Students are likely to show increased hours of attendance in classes 
which meet their needs and less likely to attend courses which do not (Comings, Sum, & 
Uvin, 2000). Although quality may have different meanings depending upon the 
philosophical orientation or approach, at a minimum it should include student engagement 
in activities to learn basic skills quickly and efficiently (Beder, 2007). One critical factor in 
insuring engagement and positive outcomes is using effective instructors (Hamilton, 2002; 
Twombly & Townsend, 2008). Other factors identified with quality and student success 
include using full-time faculty, providing strong institutional support, and offering 
professional development opportunities (Fitzgerald & Young, 1997; Stein, 2007). 
The majority of instructors in ABE are part-time faculty who rarely receive the pre-
service training needed to teach adults (Smith & Hofer, 2003). The community colleges are 
prone to hire part-time faculty despite their professional gaps because it is one way to 
reduce institutional expenses (Banachowski, 1996; Sandford & McCaslin, 2004). The 
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colleges may also pare down costs by limiting training once an instructor is hired. Studies 
have found the professional development which could be useful in enhancing effectiveness 
is less likely to be provided to part-time faculty members (Mazzeo, Rab, & Alssid, 2003; 
Outcalt, 2000). Smith and Hofer (2003) suggested wage considerations and a perceived 
lack of institutional support help to explain why there is a high turnover of faculty in ABE 
programs. The lure for other opportunities is so great that half of all part-time instructors 
have been teaching adult basic education for less than three years. 
The ABE instructors are not alone in their frustrations with the community colleges. 
Technical instructors cite lack of administrative support and the lack of job security as 
reasons why they opt to leave the teaching profession (Ruhland, 2001). Due to their 
professional qualifications, these faculty members can easily return to the private sector if 
they feel their grievances are being ignored by the institution. Since the career instructors' 
skills are critical to the success of vocational programs, it behooves college leaders to 
insure they are provided training and support in order to retain quality faculty. I-BEST 
relies on technical and ABE instructors so their job satisfaction is vital to the program's 
long-term success. 
I-BEST eschews the failed skills and drills approaches of the past by incorporating 
the concepts of contextualization into its training of ABE and ESL students. Linking 
meaningful real-world careers with basic skills appears to sustain students' interest so they 
persist significantly longer in training thus increasing the likelihood of completing a 
vocational certificate (Prince & Bloomer, 2005). However, the ultimate success of I-BEST 
will hinge on the use of quality instructors and the support of administrators. The degree to 
which institutions provide resources and professional development may dictate if the 
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instructors are satisfied and remain with the program. Instructor dissatisfaction could spill 
over into the classroom and effect student performance. Most of the students in the 
program have had poor experiences with the educational system, and prior research with 
other ABE students (King & Wright, 2003) has found instructors' nurturing and 
encouragement contribute significantly to their success. 
There is a paucity of research on the perceptions of the people at the community 
colleges who implement the I-BEST program. The instructors and administrators are in an 
ideal position to identify which factors contribute to the success of I-BEST. Yet, these 
groups may perceive differences in the implementation process which could impact the 
future of the program. For example, administrators are under pressure to reduce costs 
because of current financial conditions. Administrators may opt to reduce program costs by 
relying on adjunct instructors or reducing professional development offerings. Cost-cutting 
measures, such as reliance on adjuncts, could have the unintended consequences of 
destroying the program by driving away the very people needed to make it succeed. The 
current research asks administrators and instructors their perceptions about I-BEST to see if 
it is not only meeting the needs of students but whether it is generating team-building or 
divisiveness at their institutions. 
English as a Second Language Students 
Significant numbers of immigrants continue to come to America in search of a 
better life. During the 1990s international migration accounted for approximately 31% of 
the nation's population growth. This percentage is expected to swell past 50% in the period 
between 2000 and 2015. One important segment of this immigrant influx is the Hispanic 
population which is estimated to account for 20% of the nation's total population by the 
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year 2030. One estimate from 2004 showed that approximately 57% of adult Hispanics are 
foreign born. Unfortunately, over half of these immigrants lack a high school diploma, and 
the vast majority (i.e., 80%) report having difficulty speaking English (Kirsch, Braun, 
Yamamoto, & Sum, 2007). The changes nationally are mirrored in Washington state. 
Hispanics are the fastest growing ethnic group in the state, and their numbers are projected 
to increase by 150% by the year 2030 (Washington State Office of Financial Management, 
2006). 
Public institutions, especially community colleges, play an important role in 
providing English language skills which help the integration process of immigrants into 
American society (Szelenyi & Chang, 2002). The enrollment numbers attest to the 
significant role the community colleges play in the integration process; approximately 
every one in four community college students is an immigrant (Crandall & Shepard, 2004). 
Much of this growth is from the Hispanic population, and these changes are especially 
apparent in Washington state. The number of Hispanic students in Washington state's 
community colleges has seen steady growth over the past few years. For example, Hispanic 
student enrollment increased by 7.5% from 2004 to 2005, 8.7% from 2005 to 2006, and 
4.8% from 2006 to 2007. While the increased enrollments are an encouraging sign they 
belie the facts. Hispanic students are disproportionately represented in basic skills classes 
relative to their numbers in the general population (WSBCTC, 2009). Furthermore, the 
WSBCTC (2009) reports Hispanic students lag behind whites and most other students of 
color in showing gains in basic skills courses or in transitioning from basic skills to college 
level courses. Since Hispanics and other immigrant groups play such a significant role in 
the future economic growth of Washington state, and the nation as a whole, it is imperative 
community colleges find ways to help them be academically successful. 
ESL students pose a tremendous challenge to their instructors because of the 
extreme range in their capabilities (Gray, Rolph, & Melamid, 1996). An ESL classroom 
can have students who have completed graduate-level work alongside Generation 1.5 
students, and students who may only have arrived in the country with less than an eighth-
grade education. Unfortunately, the same instructional approach which plagues many ABE 
classrooms also appears in ESL classrooms. Skills and drills instruction is a common 
practice and contributes to the high drop-out rate among ESL students (Curry, 2004). 
Another factor in the lack of student success is the reliance on adjunct faculty who may be 
inadequately trained to teach the courses (Curry, 2001), or who lack the time to properly 
advise their students (Curry, 2004). 
An additional hurdle is a reliance on college placement tests. The tests pose a 
unique problem for some ESL students. Generation 1.5 students possess situational English 
fluency, but lack the grammatical skills needed to successfully meet the writing demands of 
most college-level courses. Placement tests ostensibly should be used to determine whether 
a student should be in a regular English class or an ESL class. However, some colleges do 
not use the tests for that purpose. Instead students are channeled into an ESL class and the 
only issue is which skill level they should be placed (Bunch & Panayotova, 2008). The 
result of this practice, as Bunch and Panayotova (2008) observe, is students find themselves 
protracting the time it takes to reach their educational goals. The time students could be 
spent on improving their English skills in college credit courses and moving toward a 
meaningful career is instead being spent in ESL classes. Furthermore, the longer students 
spend acquiring the skills needed to succeed in college, the less likely they are to continue 
with their education (Adelman, 2005; Prince & Bloomer, 2005). 
ESL is one the of community education programs which community colleges 
provide to fulfill the mission of reaching out and serving the un-served (Gleazer, 1980). 
Any measures increasing the likelihood of ESL student success would assist administrators 
in meeting the community colleges' commitment to the community. Yet, there are limits to 
how far some college leaders may be willing to go to serve this segment of the public. Prior 
research has found many administrators conclude immigrant students perform better than 
other students and do not need any special support services beyond ESL (Gray, Rolph, & 
Melamid, 1996; Szelenyi & Chang, 2002). Gray, Rolph, and Melamid (1996) reported 
when administrators did perceive a need it was felt to overlap with the non-immigrant 
student population and already handled under existing resources or programs. While not 
every ESL student requires additional support, counseling and other services have been 
found to be effective and contribute to student retention (Ignash, 1995). Given the 
contraction of government funding, administrators are faced with the difficult decision of 
expanding ESL classes and support services targeted to immigrants at the expense of other 
student populations on campus. The decision to provide assistance to the ESL population 
may simply become a matter of demographics and the perceived need in each college's 
service area. 
The pilot program for I-BEST was launched with ESL students. The results found 
I-BEST students were 15 times more likely to complete workforce training than non-I-
BEST students (Prince & Bloomer, 2005). The labor force needs of Washington coupled 
with the growth of the state's Hispanic population illustrate the need for I-BEST to 
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maintain its early success. The pathway forward will require feedback from administrators 
and instructors on how the shorter I-BEST training curriculum and targeted student support 
services impact the students. The current research sought to expand the work of Bragg et al. 
(2007) which focused on the experiences of one urban college by examining the 
perceptions of administrators and instructors for all of the community colleges in 
Washington. 
Washington State 
Washington state is one of a number of states (e.g., Arkansas, Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, and Tennessee) which have embraced the career 
pathways approach to tackling the problem of equipping low-skilled adults to meet 
society's employment needs. The career pathways model recognizes that many students 
need to have a support structure in place in order for them to be successful in higher 
education. Jenkins defines career pathways as, 
A series of connected educational and training programs and support services that 
enable individuals to secure employment within a specific industry or occupational 
sector, and to advance over time to successively higher levels of education and 
employment in that sector. Each step on a career pathway is designed explicitly to 
prepare the participant for the next level of employment and education. (2006, p. 6) 
The community colleges play a critical role in providing students with the skill sets 
necessary to improve their standard of living by meeting the workforce needs of local 
employers. The adoption of the career pathways approach for the community colleges in 
Washington state evolved from earlier programs targeting skills development and 
employment. 
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The late 1990s saw two examples of programs where basic skills instruction was 
combined with vocational training to help Washington residents. The Workplace 
Improvement of Necessary Skills (WINS) program assessed specific employment 
environments and then delivered work-related skills training with the goal of having people 
more fully participate in their working environments. Findings demonstrated the employees 
were able to expand upon their training largely because basic skills instruction was tied to 
their workplace competencies (Dwyer, 1998). A second example is WorkFirst which was 
signed into law in 1997. This legislation is Washington's welfare-to-work strategy 
designed to provide skills training for disadvantaged adults leading to career advancement 
and earning increases. The philosophy of developing human capital is in contrast to many 
welfare programs which force participants to take the first available job without regard to 
potential opportunities or advancement (WSBCTC, 1999; Smith, Wittner, Spence, & Van 
Kleunen, 2002). 
The developers of WorkFirst created several programs to help move people off of 
assistance and into living-wage employment. One of these programs, Customized Job 
Skills Training (CJST) developed some ideas which foreshadowed the I-BEST program. 
For example, CJST provides students with short term instruction (i.e., 8 to 22 weeks), 
integrated with basic skills and targeted to a specific industry. The results have been quite 
positive. The program has resulted in increased employment rates and higher median 
hourly wages for the participants compared to those who received literacy training alone 
(WSBCTC, 2005). The lessons from earlier programs have paved the way for I-BEST and 
a new approach to educating Washington's citizens. 
The major difference between prior programs and I-BEST is the simultaneous 
pairing of vocational and adult basic education or ESL instructors in the classroom. I-BEST 
appears to be an answer for those wanting rapid placement of students into the workforce 
and those who desire to increase human capital. O'Shea and King (2001) observed there 
was some tension in Washington when WIA went into effect because of its focus on 
finding employment quickly and the state's human capital development philosophy. I-
BEST seemingly evolved from the dialectical tension between the demands of WIA and the 
desires of enhancing human capital. The program meets the demands of advocates who 
want to rapidly get people into the workforce but at the same time I-BEST imparts 
marketable vocational skills to build students' talent base for potential long-term financial 
growth. 
The I-BEST program is based on the career pathways approach of providing 
training upon which students can build at a later date. Students can earn certificates after 
brief intervals of instruction and then enter the workforce or continue in school for more 
advanced training. The intent of the program is not only for students to earn a vocational 
certificate, but also to complete at least one year of college-level coursework because this is 
the "tipping point" for earning significant wages with long-term career opportunities 
(Prince & Jenkins, 2005). While the intent may be laudable, it may not be practical for 
some I-BEST students whose goal is to get into the workforce as quickly as possible. The 
WSBCTC's intent also could frustrate employers who urgently need positions filled and 
cannot wait until students have completed one year's worth of classes. The tension between 
WSBCTC desires and community needs could be especially strong in areas with a scarcity 
of adequately trained workers (e.g., rural communities). The current study explored the 
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perceptions of administrators and instructors to see how they handled different stakeholder 
goals at their institutions. 
Simultaneous Teaching 
One of the unique features of the I-BEST program is basic skills and vocational 
instructors are teaching concurrently in the same classroom. The pairing of two teachers in 
a classroom is not new. Others have reported (Thousand, Villa, & Nevin, 2006) co-teaching 
to be effective with diverse student populations ranging from pre-school through high 
school. In higher education, collaborative teaching has been frequently observed in teacher 
education programs or in courses with complementary disciplines (Bakken, Clark, & 
Thompson, 1998; Hohenbrink, Johnston, & Westhoven, 1997; Kluth & Straut, 2003; 
Shapiro & Dempsey, 2008), but the pairing of instructors from such disparate fields (i.e., 
ABE/ESL and vocational education) is rarely seen in higher education. 
The ease of blending of ABE/ESL material and vocational training may be 
smoother for some faculty members than others. For example, most of the previous 
experiences with pairings in higher education were drawn from similar or complementary 
disciplines. I-BEST faculty members may express easier transitions when ABE/ESL 
instructors are paired with instructors in career courses which make greater traditional 
academic demands on the students (e.g., health care and medical office training). There 
may be more conflict evident in faculty members from the building trades or manufacturing 
industry merely because instructors in these fields may place a greater emphasis on 
occupational task competency rather than the academic content of the basic skills 
instructors (Somers et al, 1998). 
There may also be points of contention over income. Unlike ABE or ESL 
instructors whose primary source of income is teaching in academe, vocational instructors 
tend to make considerably more income from non-academic work and view teaching as 
supplementary income (Levin, Kater, & Wagoner, 2006). In addition, Levin, Kater, and 
Wagoner (2006) keenly observe the skill-sets which vocational instructors bring to their 
institutions are unique, and therefore highly valued by both the college and private 
industry. The current economic conditions may require the colleges to make staff cuts, and 
it has been noted these conditions adversely impact the levels of collegiality among faculty 
members in low-status departments such as ABE and ESL (Battell, Gesser, Rose, Sawyer, 
& Twiss, 2004; Gray, Rolph, & Melamid, 1996). These income considerations may hinder 
classroom collaborations from enduring beyond a semester or two which defeats the power 
lasting pairings can muster. 
Successful collaborative instruction takes time to mature. Smith (1998) draws a 
distinction between co-teaching which is collaborative and co-teaching which is contrived. 
Collaboration is an evolutionary process characterized by voluntary participation based on 
mutual trust and openness. On the other hand contrived co-teaching is administratively 
mandated and limits participants' choices. Little (1990) noted in schools where 
collaborative efforts are not firmly established there can be problems of fragility and 
competitiveness. The commitment to collaborate is dampened when a teacher feels he or 
she could do a better job on their own. One way to increase participation in collaborative 
efforts, however, is to structure the curriculum where each instructor needs to rely on the 
other's expertise. I-BEST is an example of a situation where this principle of mutual 
reliance is being put into practice. 
Other observed problems with simultaneous instruction rest with the levels of 
communication and organization in the collaboration (Bakken, Clark, & Letterman, 1998; 
Dugan & Letterman, 2008; Shapiro & Dempsey, 2008). Successful outcomes will require 
the instructors to be able to communicate both with each other and the students. In research 
by Dugan and Letterman (2008), students were dissatisfied with co-taught courses when 
either the instructor-student or instructor-instructor communication chain was broken. Part 
of the student dissatisfaction emanated over concerns on whether course grading would be 
uniform across both instructors. In addition to the students' concerns over consistency there 
may be faculty tensions over the value of particular assessment measures. 
The WSBCTC requires students to take standardized tests which basic skills 
instructors use to structure their lessons. Test scores can be used to monitor student 
progress. However, research has observed technical instructors rarely use the results of 
these measures in making instructional decisions (Belcher, McCaslin, & Bradrick, 1998). A 
vocational instructor may feel a performance test is a superior tool to determine student 
outcomes but this could impede a basic skills instructor's goal of improving scores on 
standardized tests such as CAS AS. Moreover, although performance measures may give a 
more accurate picture of learning this position may find itself at odds with a program trying 
to satisfy governmental agencies reliant on standardized test scores (Condelli, 2007). 
The success of I-BEST may depend on how well the paired-instructors are able to 
effectively collaborate. According to Smith (1998), collaboration is observed when 
instructors mutually reflect, evaluate, and refine their teaching practices. In her study of 
long-term collaborators, Creamer (2004) observed the most innovative teams consisted of 
equal status pairings who were not afraid to disagree and used discourse in reaching accord. 
When differences of opinions occurred, open discussion of the issues proved to be 
beneficial both to the instructors themselves arid to their students (Hohenbrink, Johnston, & 
Westhoven, 1997; Kluth & Straut, 2003). I-BEST instructors are still in the early stages of 
collaborations, and differences of opinions will naturally occur. These differences can 
provide opportunities to question accepted instructional practices providing the chance to 
reflect and grow professionally (Smith, 1998). One measure of success of the collaborative 
efforts of the instructors in the I-BEST program will be the degree to which they express 
their differences in front of the students and model productive resolutions. 
The WSBCTC is aware of the potential for conflict and has mandated both 
instructors for each I-BEST class be present in the classroom at least 50% of the time 
(Cooper, 2007). When instructors are allowed to express their viewpoints as the course 
develops there is less likelihood of misunderstanding. The challenge for the instructors will 
be to find the time to sit down together outside of the classroom to create a truly 
collaborative course. Unless adequate release time is provided to the faculty members to 
compensate them for the extra time required, forming a successful collaboration will be 
difficult (Prentice, 2001). The demands on additional time commitments should be 
expected (Prince & Bloomer, 2005). Bragg and her colleagues (2007) reported I-BEST 
instructors found it necessary to come in early or stay after hours to solve classroom issues. 
Faculty requests for additional release time or resources may go unheeded because of the 
additional costs associated with the program (i.e., two instructors in the class) and the 
deteriorating condition of the state's economy. 
Unfortunately, students will suffer if the program is not able to retain effective 
pairings because they could benefit from the dynamism of instructors who trust each other 
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enough to work through their differences of opinion. Something less than this adaptive 
instructional method may not justify the cost. In fact, when typical students were surveyed 
about the co-teaching strategy, they felt it was no more effective than courses taught by a 
sole instructor (Dugan & Letterman, 2008). If the I-BEST program is to promote learning 
in its students and faculty, there will need to be sufficient resources to allow instructors to 
serve as transforming models for their students. The current research looked at instructors' 
perceptions to see if concurrent instructional methods enhanced I-BEST student 
performance. Furthermore, this study explored whether the instructors' perceptions of I-
BEST's instructional challenges (e.g., extra preparation time) were similar or different 
from the perceptions of college administrators. 
Transformative Experience 
The IBEST program hopes to change the lives of adult basic education and ESL 
students by equipping them with marketable skills. This educational process can be viewed 
from a transformative learning perspective which explains how individuals make meaning 
out of their experiences. The transformative process is not merely an acquisition of 
knowledge, it is a profound shift in the cognitive foundation regarding how persons make 
decisions and act (Kilgore & Bloom, 2002). Mezirow (2003) defined transformative 
learning as the restructuring of fixed mental patterns "to make them more inclusive, 
discriminating, open, reflective, and emotionally able to change" (p. 58). Others have noted 
it becomes evident a transformation has taken place when a person begins acting or 
thinking in a new way (Merriam, 2004; Neese, 2003; Taylor, 2008; Wilhelmson, 2006). 
There is evidence which shows students experience transformational learning in the 
classroom. Two conditions of transformational learning are critical reflection on one's 
experience and reflective discourse (Merriam, 2004). The prospect of I-BEST students 
showing evidence of transformational learning is clearly possible because researchers have 
observed transformations in both ESL and ABE students. Transformational learning has 
been observed to occur in ESL students to a greater degree than typical adult higher 
education students (King, 2000). King and Wright (2003) reported transformational 
learning in the ABE students based on their increased levels of both classroom socialization 
and self-confidence. Terry (2006), in her study of adults in a literacy program, also reported 
evidence of transformative thinking based not only on the self-reports from students, but 
also from interviews with the faculty, parents, and the students' significant others. The 
development of these socialization skills cannot be overstated because they have direct 
implications on the students' future employment opportunities. Research has shown ABE 
students' tend to be apprehensive over their communication skills but lessening these fears 
enhances their chances for future employment and promotion (Conner & Williams, 1987). 
Students' ability to successfully experience transformational learning may rest at 
least partially on the skill of the instructor. Mezirow (2003) asserts educators can assist in 
the transformation process by creating conditions that foster reflective and critical thinking 
in the student. In fact, most students who reportedly experienced transformational learning 
identified the instructor as the catalyst of their change (King & Wright, 2003). Instructors 
can facilitate transformation by first recognizing a student's willingness to change. The 
growth process cannot be rushed but there are instructional strategies which can help. For 
example, adopting exercises which promote reflective dialogue or reflective journaling, 
engaging students in critical questioning, and conducting activities which build upon the 
nascent transformations are all instructional techniques instructors should consider using. 
The creation of a transformative classroom environment is not easy (Taylor, 2008). Faculty 
members may encounter resistance to any shift away from the traditional lecture approach 
because of familiarity even if the students had an unpleasant experience with it (Belzer, 
2004; Inderbitzin & Storrs, 2008). 
Even in favorable environments transformative learning does not appear to occur in 
all circumstances. Merriam (2004) suggested not every adult has attained the level of 
cognitive maturity necessary for critical reflection. Also, Kilgore and Bloom (2002) found 
people who were undergoing a crisis or were mandated to be in the class did not experience 
transformational learning. This finding has a direct bearing on I-BEST students because 
many of them are dealing with crisis situations in their personal lives. 
There may also be circumstances where a significant transformation is undesirable. 
For example, Boyle (1999) observed employers approved of the positive attitudinal shifts 
resulting from classroom instruction, but some expressed concern over employees' new 
confidence in voicing their opinions. There is also the concern of crushing students' hopes 
due to the lack of a well paying job after completing the training. Hull, Jury, and Zacher 
(2007) reported the response of one student who found out there were no jobs after she 
endured several months of difficult training, "Teach yourself to read so you can understand 
why you're not employed!" (p. 309). If I-BEST is to be a program which transforms lives, 
it must not only teach skills but also be attuned to the local labor market so graduates attain 
living-wage jobs after earning their vocational certifications. 
Students are not the only persons who may experience a transformation as a result 
of the program. The faculty at most institutions is accustomed to teaching in isolation and 
the experience of being paired with another instructor may initiate a condition of change. 
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Transformation can be facilitated by professional workshops but especially by the 
provision of time to focus on the curriculum and teaching (Major & Palmer, 2006). For 
faculty members transformational learning may be evidenced by what Major and Palmer 
(2006) referred to as "pedagogical content knowledge." The term captures the idea of 
content knowledge expertise coupled with the ability of how to present the information. 
Instructor transformations can be observed in their reflections about teaching and the 
propensity to discuss teaching with colleagues. The transformation learning process can be 
rewarding but it is difficult, time consuming, and may meet with bureaucratic resistance 
(Inderbitzin & Storrs, 2008; Taylor, 2008). 
Others have observed transformational learning in ABE and ESL populations in 
typical programs (King, 2000; King & Wright, 2003; Terry, 2006). The current study 
sought to expand on prior research by uncovering whether transformational learning was 
evident with students in I-BEST. The perceptions of instructors have been explored to see 
if students demonstrate changes indicative of transformational learning (e.g., classroom 
socialization and self-confidence). However, a program as unique as I-BEST is likely to 
spread its transformative influence beyond the classroom therefore, this study also asked 
administrators if the program promoted learning throughout their institutions. 
Institutional Learning 
A learning organization has integrated the ability to continuously adapt to internal 
or external challenges with the capacity to overcome barriers which inhibit collective 
learning (Marsick & Watkins, 2003). Learning institutions monitor environmental stimuli 
and react to changing market demands. Marsick and Watkins (2003) note an organization's 
culture filters stimuli and helps direct leaders in the decision making process. Furthermore, 
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the researchers observe that two results of learning institutions are improved financial well-
being and increased intellectual capital. Clearly, the implications for the success of any 
program, such as I-BEST, are a need to have strong upper-level leadership as well as a 
dedicated staff of instructors and managers who quickly adjust to changing circumstances. 
Overcoming bureaucratic inertia will be essential if I-BEST is to have sustained 
success over the next several years. The WSBCTC will need to allow colleges to adjust as 
the market changes. For example, one innovative college in Arizona now promises 
curricula approval within two days, not the usual three to six months, in order to meet the 
training needs of area employers (Stanley, 2008). I-BEST is geared to match educational 
services to local employer needs thus requiring institutions maintain a great deal of 
program flexibility. Furthermore, it will require the community colleges to be far more 
proactive developing post-training employment opportunities with local industry, 
something which the colleges have historically done rather poorly (Deil-Amen & 
Rosenbaum, 2004). Another indicator of a successful program will be how well I-BEST 
meets the employment needs of each community college's service area. 
Market dynamics will compel colleges to have greater flexibility in the 
development of high demand jobs and the elimination of unwanted courses (Jacobs, 2001; 
Maguire, Freely, Clymer, & Conway, 2009). The ability for institutions of higher education 
to be adaptive and avoid a "make-do" mindset will require them to view themselves as 
enterprises responsible for their own destinies which may feel a little foreign to most 
colleges (Crow, 2007). The willingness to change may be an indicator of which community 
colleges will have long-term success with the I-BEST program. In fact, if I-BEST is 
implemented as envisioned, the program should foster change in the community college 
system. One aspect of institutional change will be the tension produced by supporters of a 
vertical orientation (i.e., academic transfer) and those who have a horizontal orientation 
(i.e., market responsiveness). In many community colleges the shift is to a horizontal 
approach to the curriculum (Teitel, 1991). Adaptive colleges will be able to reconcile these 
two orientations to their unique locations, students, markets, and histories. 
Part of the institutional learning process will be how to reconcile a paradox which I-
BEST seems to present. Market conditions require the I-BEST courses to meet needed 
demands and shift as conditions warrant. The colleges can do this, but the result may be a 
steady turnover of vocational instructors as employer demands shift from one needed skill 
to another. The change of faculty could destroy the instructional relationships built-up in 
the collaborative process. The constant re-pairings with different instructors lends itself to a 
curriculum of trial-and-error class procedures rather than experience tested lessons. 
Ineffective instructors set the stage for poor student performance or student withdrawal. 
On the other hand if an institution decides to invest in the value of co-teaching and 
uses seasoned instructors year after year, it leaves itself exposed to irrelevancy because of 
market changes. One possible solution to the problem is to provide courses of a more 
generalized nature. Since much of the vocational content knowledge is transitory in nature, 
providing students with a broader base of skills may be more appropriate because of 
location or mobility considerations (Eaton, 1994; Jacobs, 2001). Another possibility is to 
invest more resources in professional development because this aids in the integration of 
part-time faculty in the college community (Sandford & McCaslin, 2004). The investment 
in professional development has program implications because improving instructor 
performance can enhance student outcomes. 
Another aspect of institutional learning is whether the program will be implemented 
as intended by its designers or adapted by the users in the field. There is tension between 
these positions with fidelity representing the extent to which a program is adopted 
according to the developer's original blueprint. Maintaining fidelity during the 
implementation process has been found to contribute to a positive program. However, 
program users do not always closely adhere to the original design and adapt it according to 
their own unique circumstances (Emshoff et al, 2003). Adaptations do carry risks because 
they may dilute the effectiveness of a proven method to the point of failure. Sometimes 
modifications may occur too early in the process rather than patiently allowing the 
collective effectiveness of a program to become evident and address issues of concern. The 
process of problem solving also becomes more difficult when adaptations have been 
performed (Szulanski & Winter, 2002). The designers of I-BEST have structured the 
program to give the colleges flexibility in its implementation. Some have suggested (Shen, 
Yang, Cao, & Warfield, 2008) it is appropriate to design programs so adaptation is a built-
in component allowing for variations in locales, populations, and changing circumstances. 
In the context of a program like I-BEST, adaptation seems defensible given the different 
regions and economic needs across the State. 
The current research sought to expand the findings of Bragg et al. (2007) by 
exploring the perceptions of administrators across the State regarding I-BEST. Since one 
sign of a learning institution is financial well-being the study wanted to know if 
administrators perceived an increased entrepreneurial or market driven atmosphere at their 
institutions. The nature of the program requires a tenacious monitoring of the local labor 
force and the ability to adapt to market conditions. Moreover, strategic leadership for 
learning (i.e., modeling and supporting learning) is an important dimension for institutional 
learning (Marsick & Watkins, 2003). This study sought to uncover whether administrators 
noticed any differences in their institutions after the implementation of I-BEST. Since 
administrators are in the position of making needed adaptations and reading the pulse of the 
entire institution, their input is critical to discover the factors contributing to a successful 
program. 
Rural Issues 
Some of the presidents in the Washington state community college system face 
greater challenges than others because of the location of the communities they serve. While 
non-rural community colleges are the beneficiaries' of sizable state support due to their 
enrollment numbers, rural colleges are typically obligated to meet the needs of their service 
areas with far fewer resources (Hardy & Katsinas, 2007). Urban and suburban schools also 
enjoy the luxury of being able to leverage resources among themselves to achieve together 
what they would be unable to accomplish on their own (Pennington & Williams, 2002). 
The geographic distances and lack of institutional density make clustering efforts less 
likely in rural communities putting them at a relative disadvantage compared to their more 
urban counterparts (Green & Galetto, 2005). Yet, rural campuses are expected to be both 
comprehensive in scope and provide specialized programs like I-BEST. 
The most recent estimates indicate approximately 922 rural community colleges 
comprise approximately 59% of the public community and technical colleges in the nation 
(Hardy & Katsinas, 2007). The sheer number of these colleges makes it imperative their 
experiences be reported. Frequently, the experiences of rural areas are viewed somewhat 
pejoratively, and the primary characterization conveyed in the media is a set of depressing 
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descriptors such as low, slow, and high - low population levels, low educational levels, 
slow job creation, high unemployment, and high rates of illiteracy (Gillett-Karam, 1995). 
The degree to which a program, such as I-BEST, can be successful is a measure to how 
well rural community colleges can fulfill their role as the economic engine of their 
communities (Cavan, 1995). This will not be an easy task because as Gillet-Karam (1995) 
observed, although production costs may be cheaper in rural areas employers, are reluctant 
to relocate their operations into these regions because of the low education levels. I-BEST 
may help to break this pattern as program graduates attract area employers seeking to tap 
into a newly formed talent pool. 
To infuse graduates into the local labor force, rural colleges need to have quality 
instructors. However, a recent survey of rural college leaders found recruiting and retaining 
qualified personnel was a significant problem (Pennington, Williams, & Karvonen, 2006). 
A study comparing the hiring practices of faculty noted community colleges tended to be 
more likely to hire regional applicants as opposed to candidates from another part of the 
country. The location of the schools could influence the quality and number of potential 
faculty applicants because of the proximity to labor pools. Rural schools have a smaller 
pool to draw candidates from as compared to non-rural institutions. A potential source of 
conflict could present itself if regional institutions are vying for the same instructors 
(Twombly, 2005). 
Instructor retention is also a concern because of the remoteness of some institutions. 
Instructors seeking employment at a rural community college that have never lived or 
taught in a rural area may be viewed with some skepticism by the soliciting institution. In 
the screening of potential job applicants, rural community college leaders ranked the 'fit' of 
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an instructor (i.e., regional familiarity) higher than non-rural college leaders. The issue of 
retaining qualified personnel is significant because faculty turnover results in increased 
costs and a disruption in service. Furthermore, resources and professional demands are 
additional factors in attracting and retaining qualified personnel. Rural institutions may 
have fewer financial resources available to off-set travel expenses of potential faculty 
applicants making them less attractive than larger colleges (Twombly, 2005). In addition, 
because the faculty sizes in rural schools are much smaller than at the urban and suburban 
institutions, instructors are required to do a broader range of job responsibilities in order to 
fulfill the mission of the college (Wolfe & Strange, 2003). 
Approximately 47% of community colleges in Washington state serve rural 
communities (Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2009). The current 
research sought to uncover if rural institutions perceived similar or different challenges as 
compared to their non-rural counterparts. For example, the collaborative structure of I-
BEST makes additional time demands on instructors. The smaller rural college staffs may 
perceive this as more burdensome than non-rural instructors because of the other 
responsibilities they are asked to perform. In addition, the current study can shed light on 
whether there are any perceived differences in recruiting and retaining qualified faculty 
between rural and non-rural institutions. Since there is a limited talent pool for vocational 
instructors there could be disruptions to specific I-BEST programs if qualified personnel 
are unavailable. Finally, it is critical to ask administrators if the program has forced them to 
change their policies toward community employers. If I-BEST is to serve as a potential 
economic engine for rural communities, then there could be perceived differences between 
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rural and non-rural community college administrators on the program's importance and 
overall impact. 
Perceptions 
Exploring personnel perceptions can be useful in increasing institutional 
performance by spotlighting areas which are a source of concern. The practice of obtaining 
feedback from various stakeholders is common practice at many institutions. For example, 
community colleges conduct student evaluations of instructor performance on a routine 
basis and these can be useful in deciding whether to retain or release adjunct faculty 
(Campbell & Bozeman, 2008). Instructor perceptions can be used to assist in targeting 
student services so precious resources are not wasted. For example, Song (2006) used the 
perceptions of ESL instructors to help identify employment and family responsibilities as 
the most common factors in contributing to student failure. Administrators equipped with 
this information can provide interventions to assist students in addressing various life 
issues which could prevent them from reaching their academic goals. 
An additional advantage of comparing group perceptions is it provides a window 
into how uniformly or differently an issue is viewed by stakeholders. For example, 
although evaluations are routinely collected on campuses, Campbell and Bozeman (2008) 
noted administrators and instructors differed on the influence evaluations had on classroom 
instruction. Monitoring group differences on particular issues can provide upper-level 
administrators with feedback on how cohesively the institution is functioning. Some of the 
differences between groups reside with the roles and responsibilities people fill at their 
institutions. In research looking at the roles of various levels of managers within 
organizations it has been reported low-level managers tend to be the ones who maintain 
contacts with outsiders, handle personal conflicts, and correct material shortage problems 
(Paolillo, 1981). Paolillo (1981) also noted that unlike low-level managers, mid-level 
managers tended to play more of a motivating and guiding role to their subordinates. The 
current research sought to determine if the role differentiation of the program mangers and 
their immediate supervisors produced significant differences in their perceptions of the I-
BEST program. 
Conclusion 
I-BEST presents ABE and ESL students in Washington state with the opportunity 
to acquire career skills in high demand employment fields. Adult educators in Washington 
have designed the program to be flexible so students can quickly earn vocational 
certificates and enter the job market. I-BEST uses the context of a particular career to 
maintain student interest so they desire to persist in the program thus avoiding the 
tremendous attrition rates common to most ABE/ESL programs. I-BEST stands upon the 
shoulders of prior state adult education programs but also makes an important extension. 
The pairing of an ABE or ESL instructor and a vocational instructor is unique to the 
program giving students job skills plus the basic skills needed to transform their lives. 
However, I-BEST's transformative process is envisioned to go beyond the lives of students 
to include their instructors and the entire college. The evidence of transformations should 
be seen in the performance of students, faculty, and the institutions. If transformations are 
evident, then students should complete certificates and attain employment, faculty should 
be reflecting upon instructional strategies, and the institutions should be nimbly adjusting 
to local market conditions. 
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I-BEST has several challenges which limit its potential for dramatically altering the 
face of adult basic education. The life situations of many of the students put success in 
jeopardy unless adequate support systems are in place (e.g., counseling services). The 
students who have persevered despite their hardships do so with the promise of meaningful 
employment. Yet, will the community colleges be more aggressive in finding graduates 
employment in their career fields as some have suggested (Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 
2004)? Unless a more assertive institutional approach is taken in placing students into the 
workforce, I-BEST will have a difficult task convincing prospective students of the 
program's benefits. 
The risks to the program are not isolated to the students. The tenuous employment 
situation faced by many I-BEST instructors due to their adjunct status is another potential 
pitfall. The additional cost of having two instructors in the classroom may force 
administrators to recruit inexperienced educators to help defray expenses. However, in 
order for the program to boast of quality graduates it will likely need to have experienced 
high-quality instructors. Finally, the institutions will be required to make changes which 
will not be easy. The colleges will need to be more proactive in finding employment for 
their graduates. Also, a willingness to swiftly alter course offerings must become a 
normative response to changing market forces. These challenges are not insurmountable, 
but they will require a steadfast commitment to the program from not only the WSBCTC 





The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions of instructors and 
administrators regarding the I-BEST program. Further, the study looked at the perceived 
factors contributing to the program's success or failure. Additionally, the study explored 
whether there were differences in participants' perceptions based on the location of their 
institutions in rural or non-rural communities. The focus of this chapter is to provide a 
detailed description of the research methods and procedures used to achieve the purpose of 
the study. The following research questions guided the study: 
1) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST 
instructors compared to the perceptions of administrators regarding the I-BEST 
program? 
2) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST 
program managers compared to the perceptions of their immediate supervisors 
regarding the I-BEST program? 
3) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of instructors at 
rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of instructors at non-rural 
community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
4) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of program 
managers at rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of program 
managers at non-rural community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
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5) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of administrators at 
rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of administrators at non-
rural community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
Research Design 
A cross-sectional electronic survey instrument was developed, tested, and used to 
explore the perceptions of instructors and administrators. A cross-sectional study is an 
appropriate design, in conjunction with a Likert-type scale survey instrument, for assessing 
participants' attitudes or perceptions about phenomenon (Kumar, 2005). An electronic data 
collection method was used because it is the most appropriate method to answer the 
research questions. Online methods offer the advantages of greater flexibility of 
administration, rapid data collection, data management, and respondent confidentiality 
(Van Horn, Green, & Martinussen, 2009). The utilization of an electronic survey is the 
most appropriate method because it offers the ability to adjust to situational or personnel 
changes which may occur (e.g., class cancellations) and provides rapid distribution to the 
targeted population. The demanding schedules of college personnel, especially 
administrators, required a survey method which gave them a great deal of flexibility so 
their participation in the study would pose negligible intrusion into their professional 
responsibilities. 
Setting 
The study explored the I-BEST experience at the community colleges in 
Washington state. At the time of the study, the program had not been implemented 
anywhere else in the nation. There are 34 institutions in the Washington community college 
system serving over a quarter of a million students (WSBCTC, 2008). Public colleges span 
the state from the Pacific Ocean in the west, the Canadian border to the north, Idaho to the 
east, and Oregon to the south. Twenty-five of the 34 community colleges are located near 
the Interstate-5 corridor which runs from Oregon to Canada in western Washington. There 
are 16 rural serving colleges and 18 non-rural serving community colleges in Washington 
state as defined by the Carnegie Foundation classification (Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, 2009). As referenced in Chapter One, this study defines a rural 
community college as a public two-year institution located in an area with a total 
population of less than 500,000 people based on the 2000 national census (Hardy, 2005; 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 2009). 
Variables 
A variable is a characteristic or attribute which can be measured and differs along a 
continuum of scores into two or more categories (Creswell, 2003). According to Creswell 
(2003), an independent variable is believed to influence an outcome and the outcome or 
result is called the dependent variable. In this study each research question explored 
whether a specific characteristic of the participants (i.e., independent variable) influences 
their perceptions of the program (i.e., dependent variable). Each research question explored 
slightly different facets of the participants' perceptions based on their role in implementing 
I-BEST or the location of their college. For example, the first research question used group 
affiliation (i.e., administrators or instructors) as the independent variable. The dependent 
variable was the perceptions each group had regarding the program. The exploration of 
implementers' perceptions was important because they are in a unique position to identify 
the strengths and deficiencies of the fledgling program. 
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The second research question used level of hierarchy within the institution as the 
independent variable. Specifically, the second research question looked at the differences 
between I-BEST program managers and their immediate supervisors in mid-level 
administrative positions. The final three research questions used the location of the 
community college as the independent variable. Participants were grouped as being 
affiliated with either a rural or non-rural community college. The third research question 
asked whether there were differences between instructors in rural and non-rural community 
colleges. Research question four explored whether there were differences in the program 
managers in rural colleges compared to non-rural community colleges. The final research 
question asked whether there were differences between the administrators at rural 
community colleges compared to administrators in non-rural institutions. In addition to the 
independent variables associated with each question there were several other variables, 
including demographic variables, which applied across all of the questions. The additional 
variables in this study include the following: age, gender, ethnicity, years of teaching 
experience, and the length of time teaching in an I-BEST class. 
Subjects 
Participants were selected from each of the 34 community colleges in Washington 
state. Two administrators from each community college were surveyed. The administrators 
included the I-BEST program manager, and the individual who supervised the program 
manager in a mid-level administrative position (e.g., dean or associate dean). In the 
institutional administrative hierarchy, the lower and mid-level management positions were 
deemed to have the greatest familiarity with the daily workings of the program and its 
institutional impact. In addition to the administrators, all the current I-BEST instructors 
were surveyed. Participants included those who teach in basic skills programs (i.e., ABE 
and ESL) and vocational-career skills programs. Only current instructors were surveyed in 
this study. The decision to exclude former I-BEST instructors was made to avoid collecting 
data which may not be representative of I-BEST's present condition. 
Therefore, the defined population for this research included the current I-BEST 
instructors, the I-BEST program managers, and the managers' immediate supervisors. The 
study used census sampling (Lodico, Spaulding, & Voegtle, 2006) because it was both 
feasible and appropriate given the small number of I-BEST instructors and administrators. 
The instructors included ABE, ESL, and vocational faculty. I-BEST instructors comprised 
the largest response group in this study. Since the community colleges rely heavily on part-
time faculty members, the majority of instructors surveyed in this study were adjunct 
faculty. 
The administrators included the managers who are responsible for the day-to-day 
operations of the program and the manager's immediate supervisor. Two current 
administrators from each of the 34 institutions were surveyed. The contact information for 
the participants was obtained from the staff directory Web page for each college and from 
the I-BEST program managers. The implementers at each institution were contacted by the 
researcher or by one of the administrators (i.e, program manager or manager's supervisor). 
All of the participants in this research were self-selected. 
To increase the response rate, all respondents became eligible to win one of three 
$50 gift certificates. The gift certificates were awarded one per week for each of the three 
weeks of data collection. Giving participants incentives has been found to be innocuous 
and appropriate for most populations (Van Horn, Green, & Martinussen, 2009). Increasing 
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the response rate to capture all or almost all of the population helps insure the obtained 
sample is representative (Cook, Heath, & Thompson, 2000). Since there is a small 
population of I-BEST participants, it was important to take measures to maximize the 
response rate. In addition to the gift certificate incentives, whenever possible all the 
communications with the implementers were personalized. In their meta-analysis of 
electronic surveys Cook, Heath, and Thompson (2000) found pre-contact, the number of 
contacts, and personalized contacts to be factors which increased the response rate. 
Instrumentation 
Since I-BEST is an emerging program, a new survey instrument was developed, the 
Administrators and Instructors I-BEST Perception Survey (AIIPS). The initial survey 
instrument items were developed through a review of the professional literature and 
interaction with those considered to be experts on the I-BEST program. The literature 
suggests institutional support and professional development are important but their 
importance may be perceived differently by instructors and administrators (Bragg et al., 
2007; Campbell & Bozeman, 2008; Sandford & McCaslin, 2004). The provision of support 
and training have been found to be essential ingredients for student success and instructor 
retention, thus how participants perceive these items could impact the long-term viability of 
the program. 
It is critical for senior college administrators and WSBCTC officials to be aware of 
implementers' perceptions. The ability to quickly identify potential problems could prevent 
fissures from forming in the I-BEST structure. Furthermore, the survey explored how 
participants from rural and non-rural areas view I-BEST. Rural institutions have some 
unique challenges and frequently lack the resources of non-rural institutions (Hardy & 
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Katsinas, 2007). The exploration of the rural colleges' perceptions can help inform 
decision-makers so resources are allocated fairly across all the state's community colleges. 
The AIIPS instrument was designed specifically to examine these issues because of the role 
they play in shaping I-BEST. After creating the survey, it along with all of the references 
and procedures were submitted and approved by the University's Human Subjects 
Institutional Review Board. Since a new instrument had to be created, the necessary steps 
were taken to insure its validity and reliability. 
Validity 
Validity is the degree to which a testing or measurement instrument measures what 
it is supposed to measure (Kumar, 2005). For the AIIPS, content validity was established 
through a review process conducted by a Panel of Experts on the I-BEST program. The 
experts included Ms. Tina Bloomer, Dr. Davis Jenkins, Ms. Tina Prentiss, Dr. Thomas 
Keegan, and Dr. Debra Bragg. 
• Ms. Bloomer is a policy associate at the Washington State Board of Community 
and Technical Colleges who has lectured and authored several articles on I-BEST. 
• Dr. Jenkins is a Senior Research Associate at the Community College Research 
Center and has authored several articles on I-BEST including the pilot research 
which launched the program. 
• Ms. Prentiss is a full-time ABE instructor and has helped with I-BEST activities at 
Olympic College in Bremerton, Washington. 
• Dr. Keegan is the president of Peninsula College in Port Angeles, Washington and 
oversees an I-BEST program which has repeatedly posted strong enrollment 
figures. 
• Dr. Bragg is the Director of the Office of Community College Research and 
Leadership at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and expert on career 
pathways programs. 
Members of the expert panel were contacted to request their assistance in reviewing 
the AIIPS instrument (see Appendix A). A follow-up email was sent three days later to 
anyone who had not responded to the initial request (see Appendix B). The email explained 
the survey had been designed to measure the perceptions of I-BEST implementers and their 
feedback of the instrument would be appreciated. After receiving an affirmative response, 
the panel member received another email along with an attachment containing the survey 
as a Word document (see Appendix C). 
The content experts were asked if the statements appropriately addressed each 
research question. The panel members then assessed whether an item appeared adequate 
and made recommendations for improvement. The experts next rated each item using the 
following scale: 1 = omit, 2 = satisfactory, or 3 = retain. Finally, the members suggested a 
statement if a topic related to the I-BEST program had been omitted from the AIIPS 
instrument. The document and comments were returned electronically to the researcher 
within two weeks. Once all of the panelists had returned the survey, the researcher revised 
the instrument based on their feedback. In situations where only one panelist felt the item 
needed revising but the others did not, the item was left intact, and no revisions were made 
to it. If at least two of the experts suggested an item should be omitted, then the item was 
removed or revised. The experts' recommendations resulted in omitting four items from the 
survey. In addition, 17 other items were reworded or revised resulting in a total of 28 items 
on the instrument. 
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Reliability 
Reliability refers to the ability of an instrument to yield consistent and stable results 
over time. One of the typical ways to establish reliability is the test/re-test procedure (Kumar, 
2005). In this study reliability was established by administering the instrument twice to a group 
of five implementers composed of three instructors, the program manager, and the manager's 
immediate supervisor from Olympic College in Bremerton, Washington. The five people 
selected for the pilot study were ineligible to participate in the main study. The pilot group was 
excluded from the principal portion of the study because their familiarity with the testing 
instrument could confound the findings. The pilot group was selected because of both 
convenience and the fact the manager's supervisor was familiar with some of the researcher's 
work at the college. The researcher spoke to the administrator explaining purpose of the survey 
and the need for assistance in piloting the study. The administrator contacted the other four I-
BEST implementers and encouraged their participation in the research. 
The program manager's supervisor provided the contact information for each 
member of the pilot group. Email notifications were sent to the pilot group participants one 
week before the beginning of the pilot test (see Appendix D). The notification introduced 
the researcher and the purpose of the survey (i.e., assessing the reliability of the survey 
instrument). Group members were informed the survey would be available in one week and 
at that time they would be sent the access information to SurveyMonkey. In addition, 
participants were informed they would be retaking the same test exactly 14 days later. The 
pilot group members were also informed the test and retest would be available on 
SurveyMonkey for only one day. The notification explained the strict adherence to the time 
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constraints was necessary in order to minimize any circumstances which could adversely 
affect the accuracy of the instrument. 
The researcher sent an email the following week to each member of the pilot group 
along with a link to SurveyMonkey (see Appendix E). The email thanked the participants 
for their help and reminded them the test would only be available for one day. The email 
also called the members' attention to four additional questions at the end of the survey 
asking their opinions about the instrument. The four questions were as follows: 
1. Were the survey instructions clear? 
2. Was the wording of any item unclear or ambiguous? 
3. Was the wording of any item offensive to you or potentially offensive to anyone? 
4. How long did it take you to complete the instrument? 
The responses to the four questions were used to further refine the instrument. At the 
conclusion of the first survey, a period of 14 days passed prior to sending out the re-test 
notification along with the link to SurveyMonkey (see Appendix F). As in the case with the 
initial administration of the instrument, the survey was available to the pilot group for one 
day. The scores of the test-retest were analyzed by a statistical software program (i.e., 
SPSS) to determine a Pearson product-moment correlation reliability coefficient for the 
AIIPS. The Pearson r for the AIIPS was .76. After determining the reliability of the 
instrument, a notification email was sent out to each of the college presidents and the I-
BEST implementers in the Washington state community college system informing them 
about the study (see Appendixes G and H). 
The final instrument (see Appendix I) was posted on SurveyMonkey along with a 
cover email (see Appendix J). The cover email identified the researcher and the purpose of 
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the study, as well as the significance of the research and the importance of participation. 
The cover email addressed all the items required on an informed consent form except it did 
not have a signature line. Respondents were informed the submission of the survey 
acknowledged their willingness to participate in the research. 
The first section of the survey asked for basic background information including 
demographic information (i.e., gender, age, ethnicity, etc.), length of service at their 
institution, length of time with I-BEST, and the participant's role with I-BEST (e.g., 
program coordinator, ABE/ESL instructor, etc.). Participants were also asked to indicate if 
they worked at rural or non-rural institutions. A list of all the community colleges was 
provided segregating the institutions into two groups (i.e., A or B) using the classification 
system utilized by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. The AIIPS 
instrument used a 5-point Likert-type scale to measure responses to the series of statements 
about I-BEST. Participants were asked to make a selection along a scale with the following 
five choices: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly 
agree. The use of a continuous scale provided internal data suitable for performing 
parametric statistical analysis. 
Data Collection 
After establishing the validity and reliability of AIIPS, the final version of the 
instrument was made available to the I-BEST implementers on SurveyMonkey. All of the 
identified I-BEST participants (i.e., instructors and administrators) were sent a pre-survey 
electronic mail notification one week before the beginning of the survey. The pre-survey 
emails were sent out the Wednesday before the Thanksgiving break of the 2009 - 2010 
academic year so respondents new to I-BEST would have at least nearly a full-term's 
experience with the program. The notification introduced the researcher and provided his 
contact information in the event of further questions. The participants were informed the 
research focused on their perceptions of I-BEST because it appeared this topic had not been 
previously explored but was nevertheless critical to its success. Also, the recipients were 
encouraged to complete the survey in order to provide a more complete picture of I-BEST. 
In addition, everyone was informed the researcher would provide the results of the study if 
they wished to read them. Finally, the notification announced the date when they could 
access the survey. 
One week later the researcher sent a cover email to the survey announcing the 
commencement of the study and providing the link to the instrument on SurveyMonkey. 
The email also included the survey's availability dates. Participants were informed on 
approximately how long it would take to complete the survey. The email also announced 
eligibility to win one of three $50 gift cards for taking the time to complete the survey. 
Participants were informed the SurveyMonkey feature tracking their email addresses had 
been turned-off so their responses would remain anonymous. However, to enter the 
drawing for a gift card, they would need to click on the URL link after submitting the 
survey. The link would take them to a different site where their contact information would 
be requested for the gift certificate. The two sites were totally separate, so the researcher 
would be unable to trace the survey responses to a specific individual. 
The data collection phase ran for three weeks. One winning gift card was awarded 
for each week of the collection period. The name of college where the winner worked was 
announced in reminder emails. The names of the winning participants were announced if 
they granted prior permission. At the end of the first week, emails were sent to everyone 
announcing the winner of the first drawing and thanking those who had participated (see 
Appendix K). The participants who failed to win during the first week were told their 
names were entered in the drawing for the second gift certificate. The people who had not 
completed the survey were encouraged to please do so. A final email was sent out after the 
second week announcing the second winner (see Appendix L). The email also informed 
those who had not participated they had one more chance to win. No other reminder notices 
were sent out because of wishing to avoid adversely impacting the response rate by 
saturating the respondents with requests to participate (Cook, Heath, & Thompson, 2000). 
The access to SurveyMonkey was terminated at the end of the three weeks. At the end of 
the data collection period, all of the data were downloaded into SPSS 15.0 for analysis. 
Anonymity 
Responses were anonymous to allow individuals to freely express their perceptions. 
The testing instrument did not ask for any self-identifying information (i.e., their name or 
the name of the institution where they worked) so the responses could not be traced back to 
a specific individual. Anonymity also was assured by reporting the findings in the 
aggregate to avoid any possibility of identifying any particular individual or institution. The 
results were stored in a secure location throughout the entire study. No one other than the 
researcher had access to the survey results. 
Data Analysis 
The data provided descriptive statistics for each of the five research questions. In 
addition, the continuous dependent variables made it possible to conduct independent 
sample t tests to compare the different groups. The t tests provided inferential statistical 
information making it possible to see if differences existed between the groups identified in 
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the research questions (e.g., instructors and administrators). Prior to data analysis, the data 
were checked to verify the assumptions of normality were satisfied. The significance level 
in this study was set at .05. The selection of t tests for the data analysis were appropriate for 
this research because it is used to determine if there are significant differences between the 
quantitative dependent mean scores of two groups. For example, Research Question 1 
explored the differences between I-BEST instructors and administrators. Research 
Question 2 examined the group differences between I-BEST program managers and their 
immediate supervisors. The final three research questions explored group differences 
between instructors, program managers, and the managers' supervisors based on whether 
they worked at a rural or non-rural serving community college. 
Conclusion 
Chapter 3 presents the methodology used both to achieve the purpose of this study 
and to answer the research questions. This research study explored the I-BEST program in 
the community colleges located in Washington state looking at the population of I-BEST 
instructors, I-BEST program managers, and the managers' immediate supervisors. A 
researcher developed Administrators and Instructors I-BEST Perception Survey (AIIPS) 




This chapter provides the demographical information of the participants and the 
statistical findings of the study. The purpose of this study is (a) to explore the differences in 
the perceptions of administrators and instructors regarding the I-BEST program, (b) to 
explore whether instructors and administrators in rural and non-rural institutions differ in 
their perceptions of the I-BEST program, and (c) to identify factors contributing to the 
success or failure of the I-BEST program. 
To facilitate accomplishing the purpose, the following five research questions 
guided the study: 
1) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST instructors 
compared to the perceptions of administrators regarding the I-BEST program? 
2) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST program 
managers compared to the perceptions of their immediate supervisors regarding the I-BEST 
program? 
3) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of instructors at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of instructors at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
4) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of program managers at 
rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of program managers at non-rural 
community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
5) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of administrators at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of administrators at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
The researcher constructed a survey instrument to answer the questions in this 
study. The AIIPS instrument consisted of 38 demographic and program specific items. 
Electronic notifications regarding the survey were sent out to all the I-BEST implementers 
during the late fall 2009 academic term. Implementers from all of the 34 community 
colleges in Washington State were invited to participate in the study. Participation in the 
survey was voluntary and completely anonymous. Three $50 gift certificates were awarded 
as an inducement for participation. Data collection took place during a three week period in 
December of 2009, and 162 responses were received on the SurveyMonkey website. 
Prior to presenting the findings for each of the five research questions, descriptive 
statistics are presented on the respondents who provided data for this study. Four of the 
submissions were returned largely incomplete (i.e., surveys submitted with blanks on more 
than three items). In two of these cases, approximately 61% of the survey had been 
completed, and in the third case approximately 82%. In each of these cases imputed mean 
values were entered in the remaining blank items (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). One 
response was deleted because only the demographic items were completed. The elimination 
of the one mostly blank submission yielded 161 surveys for analysis. The 161 participants 
represent a response rate of 58.3%. 
Participant Demographics 
The majority of the participants in this study were female. Table 1 shows almost 
75% (i.e., 74.5%) of respondents were female. The ethnic makeup of the respondents 
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included Whites, African-Americans, Asian-Americans, and individuals who identified 
their ethnicity as Other. The ethnic composition of the participants is shown in Table 2. 
Table 1 
Gender Composition of the I-BEST Participants 
Gender N Percentage 
Females 120 74.5 
Males 41 25.5 
Table 2 
I-BEST Participant Ethnicity 
Ethnicity N Percentage 
White 138 85.7 
African American 3 1.9 
Asian 7 4.3 
Hispanic 
— — 
Other 12 7.5 
Note. One case did not identify his/her ethnicity and was excluded from this table. 
The research examined the perceptions of three groups of I-BEST professionals: 
instructors, program managers, and the managers' immediate supervisors. Most of the 
responses were from instructors, who accounted for 67.7% of the total number of 
submissions. The participation levels of these groups are displayed in Table 3. 
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Table 3 
Frequencies of Instructors, Program Managers, and the Managers' Supervisors 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Instructors 107 67.7 
Program Managers 28 17.7 
Managers' Supervisors 23 14.6 
The participants who identified instruction as their primary role with the I-BEST 
program were predominantly involved in career/vocational training (i.e., 55.2%). The 
respondents were largely seasoned instructors with 49.1% of them reporting over 8 years of 
college teaching experience. The distribution of teaching roles and college instructional 
experience are displayed in Tables 4 and 5. 
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Table 4 
Instructors' Teaching Role 
Subject Matter N Percentage 
Adult Basic Education 20 19.0 
English as a Second Language 27 25.7 
Career/V ocational 58 55.2 
Note. Two cases did not identify their roles and were excluded from this table. Percentage total does not sum to 100% 
because of rounding. 
Table 5 
Instructors' Teaching Experience 
Total Years N Percentage 
<1 6 5.7 
1-3 22 20.8 
4-7 26 24.5 
8+ 52 49.1 
Note. One case did not identify their level of experience and was excluded from this table. Percentage total does not sum 
to 100% because of rounding. 
Instructors reported varying levels of experience within the I-BEST program. 
Respondents who had 7 or more quarters of experience in I-BEST comprised 33.0% of the 
total. The next largest group, 26.2% of the total, reported 1 -2 academic quarters of 
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teaching experience in the program. The distribution of the participants' teaching 
experience with I-BEST is displayed in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Instructors' Experience in I-BEST 
Total Academic Quarters N Percentage 
1-2 27 26.2 
3-4 24 23.3 
5-6 18 17.5 
7+ 34 33.0 
Note. Four cases did not identify their level of experience and were excluded from this table. 
This study also examined the administrative elements of the I-BEST program in 
Washington State. The program managers and the program managers' supervisors are 
responsible for the administrative duties of I-BEST. As indicated in Tables 7 and 8, the 
administrative respondents were primarily experienced administrators with 53.1% reporting 




Levels of Managers' and their Supervisors' Administrative Experience 
Total Years N Percentage 
<1 1 2.0 
1-3 13 26.5 
4-7 9 18.4 
8+ 26 53.1 
Note. Five cases did not identify their level of experience and were excluded from this table. 
Table 8 
Levels ofManagers' and their Supervisors' Administrative Experience in I-BEST 
Total Quarters N Percentage 
1-2 4 8.2 
3-4 4 8.2 
5-6 9 18.4 
7+ 32 65.3 
Note. Five cases did not identify their level of experience and were excluded from this table. Percentage total does not 
sum to 100% because of rounding. 
Research Question One 
The first research question asks whether there are statistically significant 
differences between the perceptions of I-BEST instructors and administrators. Instructors 
comprised the majority of the respondents, accounting for 67.7% of the total. Table 9 
reports the number of the instructors and the administrators. 
An independent-samples t test was used to determine if there were any significant 
differences in the perceptions of I-BEST instructors and administrators (i.e., managers and 
their immediate supervisors). The results of the survey found six items where there were 
statistically significant differences between the two groups. The alpha level was set at .05. 
The first item of difference addressed the issue of performance tests rather than 
standardized tests to determine the program's effectiveness. The instructors (M= 3.79, SD 
= 0.89) were more likely than the administrators (M= 3.47, SD = 0.99) to view 
performance tests as a better barometer of I-BEST's effectiveness than standardized tests, 
?(156) = 2.00,/? < .05. A second difference between the groups involved the perception of 
ESL students needing additional support services beyond those currently provided. The 
administrators (M= 2.11, SD = 1.01) were more likely than the instructors (M= 2.62, SD = 
1.01) to perceive ESL students as needing additional support, /(156) = 2.98, p < .01. 
Another statistically significant difference between instructors and administrators 
concerned the issue of data collection. Administrators (M= 3.62, SD =1.19) were more 
likely than instructors (M= 3.13, SD = 1.04) to report data collection as difficult because of 
their other demands /(156) = 2.5, p = .01). Instructors and administrators also significantly 
differed in their perceptions on the adequacy of support services to I-BEST students. The 
administrators (M= 2.34, SD = 0.97) were more inclined than the instructors (M= 2.94, SD 
= 0.95) to view the current levels of support as inadequate, ?(156) = 3.66, p < .01. 
The final two statistically significant differences between the groups concerned the 
perceptions of whether the State Board approved new programs in an appropriate time-
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frame, and whether student employment outcomes were used to modify course instruction. 
I-BEST administrators (M= 3.73, SD = 0.85) were more likely to regard the pace of 
approval as appropriate than were the instructors (M= 3.08, SD = 0.68), r(82.11) = 4.82,p 
< .01. Finally, instructors (M- 3.23, SD = 0.95) were more likely than administrators (M= 
2.88, SD = 1.14) to agree student employment outcomes were routinely used to modify 
instruction, /(156) = 2.03,p= .04. The findings for all of the survey items are shown in 
Table 10. 
Table 9 
Frequencies of the I-BEST Instructors and Administrators 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Instructors 107 67.7 
Administrators 51 32.3 
Note. Three cases with imputed values were excluded from this table. 
Table 10 
Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Research Question One 
Variables Instructors Administrators p 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 2.79 1.11 
Equal Time 3.12 1.16 
Testing 3.79 0.89 
3.06 1.10 .16 
3.37 1.11 .20 
3.47 0.99 .05* 
Table 10 Continued 
Variables Instructors Administrators 
M SD M SD 
Adequate Resources 3.55 1.12 3.24 1.19 .11 
Feel Supported 3.79 1.00 3.80 0.92 .94 
ESL Students 2.62 1.01 2.11 1.01 .00** 
Cut Back 2.57 0.73 2.42 1.08 .39 
College Mission 3.08 1.10 2.76 1.31 .14 
Instructor Supply 3.40 0.92 3.35 1.15 .77 
Transportation 3.00 0.90 3.22 0.94 .17 
Program Funding 2.91 0.96 2.80 1.25 .61 
Retain Instructors 2.85 0.92 2.68 1.14 .37 
Local Needs 3.85 0.79 3.80 0.94 .75 
Hiring Strategies 3.09 1.00 3.02 1.01 .67 
Optimism 4.37 0.65 4.44 0.70 .55 
Little Interest 2.11 1.02 2.06 0.95 .75 
Career Context 4.02 0.91 4.04 0.94 .90 
Verbally Discuss 4.11 0.74 4.08 0.77 .79 
Marketing 3.62 0.89 3.60 1.13 .90 
Campus-wide 3.37 0.88 3.56 1.19 .33 
Personal Contact 2.54 1.01 2.52 1.08 .92 
Collect Data 3.13 1.04 3.62 1.19 .01** 
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Table Ml Continued 
Variables Instructors Administrators p 
M SD M SD 
Effective Practices 3.07 0.95 2.84 1.16 .22 
Support Services 2.94 0.95 2.34 0.97 .00** 
Eliminate Programs 2.88 0.64 2.82 0.91 .68 
Board Approval 3.08 0.68 3.73 0.85 .00** 
Employer Demands 3.28 0.69 3.12 1.16 .39 
Student Outcomes 3.23 0.95 2.88 1.14 .04* 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.01. 
Research Question Two 
The second research question asks whether there are statistically significant 
differences between the perceptions of the program managers and their immediate 
supervisors. Program managers comprised slightly over half (i.e., 51.9%) of the 
respondents responsible for administrative responsibilities. Table 11 reports the number of 
the managers and their supervisors. 
Significant differences in the perceptions of I-BEST managers and their immediate 
supervisors were explored by performing an independent-samples t test. The results of the 
survey found three items where there were statistically significant differences between the 
two groups. The alpha level was set at .05. The first item of difference addressed the issue 
of instructor release time. The supervisors (M= 3.43, SD = 1.12) were more likely than the 
managers (M= 2.75, SD = 1.00) to agree a sufficient amount of release time was being 
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offered to I-BEST instructors, t(49) = 2.31,/? = .03. A second significant difference 
between the groups involved the difficulty of data collection. The program managers (M= 
3.93, SD = 1.12) were more likely than their supervisors (M-3.25, SD = 1.20) to view data 
collection difficult because of their other duties, /(49) = 2.07, p = .04. Lastly, program 
managers (M= 2.50, SD - 1.11) were less likely than their supervisors (M~ 3.35, SD -
1.03) to use student employment outcomes to modify instruction, t(49) = 2.83, p = .01. The 
findings for all of the variables are shown in Table 12. 
Table 11 
Frequencies of the I-BEST Managers and their immediate Supervisors 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Managers 28 54.9 
Supervisors 23 45.1 
Note. Three cases with imputed values were excluded from this table. 
Table 12 
Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Research Question Two 
Variables Managers Supervisors p 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 2.75 1.00 3.43 1.12 .03* 
Equal Time 3.14 1.15 3.65 1.03 .10 
Testing 3.43 0.92 3.52 1.08 .74 
Table 10 Continued 
Variables Managers Supervisors p 
M SD M SD 
Adequate Resources 3.36 1.28 3.09 1.08 .43 
Feel Supported 3.79 0.96 3.83 0.89 .88 
ESL Students 2.25 1.17 1.93 0.74 .25 
Cut Back 2.54 0.88 2.28 1.29 .41 
College Mission 2.71 1.30 2.83 1.34 .76 
Instructor Supply 3.54 1.00 3.13 1.29 .23 
Transportation 3.21 0.96 3.22 0.95 .98 
Program Funding 2.86 1.24 2.74 1.29 .74 
Retain Instructors 2.64 1.09 2.74 1.21 .75 
Local Needs 3.75 0.93 3.87 0.97 .66 
Hiring Strategies 2.86 0.89 3.22 1.13 .21 
Optimism 4.46 0.74 4.41 0.65 .78 
Little Interest 2.04 1.04 2.09 0.85 .84 
Career Context 4.11 0.79 3.96 1.11 .58 
Verbally Discuss 4.18 0.77 3.96 0.77 .32 
Marketing 3.54 1.26 3.68 0.97 .65 
Campus-wide 3.46 1.20 3.67 1.18 .54 
Personal Contact 2.38 0.99 2.70 1.17 .30 
Collect Data 3.93 1.12 3.25 1.20 .04* 
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Table Ml Continued 
Variables Managers Supervisors p 
M SD M SD 
Effective Practices 2.82 1.25 2.87 1.06 .88 
Support Services 2.36 1.03 2.33 0.92 .91 
Eliminate Programs 2.61 0.88 3.07 0.90 .07 
Board Approval 3.93 0.72 3.49 0.94 .07 
Employer Demands 3.04 1.14 3.23 1.20 .56 
Student Outcomes 2.50 1.11 3.35 1.03 .01** 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.01. 
Research Question Three 
The third research question explores whether perceptions of I-BEST instructors on 
rural campuses differed significantly from those of instructors on non-rural campuses. An 
independent-samples t test was used to determine if there were significant differences 
between these two groups. The distribution of instructors located in either a rural or non-
rural college is displayed in Table 13. The results show two items where the groups differ 
significantly with an alpha level of < .05. Rural instructors (M= 3.13, SD = 1.08) were 
more likely than non-rural instructors (M= 2.52, SD = 1.04) to perceive the amount of 
release time as adequate, /(106) = 2.93, p < .01. Also, rural and non-rural instructors 
differed in their perception of the provision of institutional data on effective practices. 
Rural instructors (M= 3.28, SD = 0.88) were more likely than non-rural instructors (M= 
2.92, SD - 0.95) to agree the institutions provided data on effective practices, /(106) = 
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2.01 ,p = .05. All of the items comparing rural and non-rural instructors are shown in Table 
14. 
Table 13 
Frequencies of Rural and Non-rural I-BEST Instructors 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Rural Instructors 44 41.9 
Non-rural Instructors 61 58.1 
Note. Five cases with imputed values were excluded from this table. 
Table 14 
Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Research Question Three 
Variables Rural Instructors Non-rural Instructors p 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 3.13 1.08 2.52 1.04 .00** 
Equal Time 2.98 1.22 3.26 1.09 .21 
Testing 3.79 0.93 3.77 0.90 .93 
Adequate Resources 3.69 0.93 3.46 1.22 .27 
Feel Supported 3.91 0.65 3.70 1.17 .25 
ESL Students 2.60 0.97 2.62 1.05 .89 
Cut Back 2.59 0.85 2.57 0.69 .94 
College Mission 3.26 1.01 3.00 1.14 .23 
Table 10 Continued 
Variables Rural Instructors Non-rural Instructors P 
M SD M SD 
Instructor Supply 3.47 0.91 3.33 0.96 .44 
Transportation 3.02 0.87 2.97 0.91 .76 
Program Funding 2.98 0.97 2.89 0.95 .62 
Retain Instructors 2.83 0.79 2.87 1.01 .84 
Local Needs 3.96 0.69 3.74 0.85 .15 
Hiring Strategies 3.07 0.94 3.07 1.03 .99 
Optimism 4.33 0.66 4.40 0.64 .57 
Little Interest 2.30 0.93 2.00 1.08 .13 
Career Context 4.04 0.86 4.00 0.97 .81 
Verbally Discuss 4.15 0.72 4.05 0.78 .50 
Marketing 3.65 0.76 3.56 1.01 .58 
Campus-wide 3.42 0.71 3.33 1.00 .57 
Personal Contact 2.52 1.02 2.48 1.03 .82 
Collect Data 3.01 0.96 3.21 1.10 .30 
Effective Practices 3.28 0.88 2.92 0.95 <•05* 
Support Services 3.06 0.92 2.89 0.97 .35 
Eliminate Programs 2.85 0.59 2.89 0.66 .76 
Board Approval 3.15 0.66 3.02 0.70 .30 
Employer Demands 3.22 0.55 3.35 0.73 .29 
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Table 14 Continued 
Variables Rural Instructors 
M SD 
Student Outcomes 3.15 0.83 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.0\. 
Research Question Four 
The next research question asks whether there are statistical significant differences 
in the perceptions of rural and non-rural managers regarding the I-BEST program. Table 15 
shows the number of managers in rural and non-rural areas. An independent-samples t test 
was used to determine if there were differences between rural and non-rural managers. The 
results found two statistically significant items. The alpha level was set at .05. Rural 
program managers (M= 2.38, SD = 1.02) were less likely than non-rural managers (M= 
1.50, SD = 0.71) to disagree their students showed little interest in learning basic skills, 
t{29) = 2.45,/? = .02. Secondly, rural managers (M= 2.76, SD = 1.04) were more likely to 
report the level of support services met their students' needs more frequently than non-rural 
managers (M= 1.80, SD = 0.63), t(29) = 2.68, p = .01. The results comparing the groups on 
all of the items are displayed in Table 16. 
Non-rural Instructors p 
M SD 
3.33 0.98 .33 
Table 15 
Frequencies of Rural and Non-rural I-BEST Program Managers 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Rural Managers 18 58.1 
Non-rural Managers 10 32.3 
Note. Percentages do not sum to 100% because three cases with imputed values were excluded from this table. 
Table 16 
Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Research Question Four 
Variables Rural Managers Non-rural Managers p 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 2.71 1.01 
Equal Time 3.19 1.08 
Testing 3.43 0.98 
Adequate Resources 3.38 1.12 
Feel Supported 3.95 0.74 
ESL Students 2.38 1.12 
Cut Back 2.76 0.94 
College Mission 2.95 1.16 
Instructor Supply 3.29 1.10 
Transportation 3.19 0.98 
Program Funding 2.95 1.12 
3.00 0.94 .45 
3.10 1.20 .83 
3.40 0.97 .94 
3.40 1.51 .97 
3.30 1.16 .07 
1.80 1.23 .20 
2.30 0.95 .21 
2.50 1.58 .38 
3.70 0.95 .32 
3.10 0.88 .81 
2.80 1.40 .75 
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Table Ml Continued 
Variables Rural Managers Non-rural Managers P 
M SD M SD 
Retain Instructors 2.52 0.81 2.98 1.49 .39 
Local Needs 3.95 0.74 3.20 1.03 .06 
Hiring Strategies 2.81 0.87 2.90 0.88 .79 
Optimism 4.33 0.80 4.60 0.52 .34 
Little Interest 2.38 1.02 1.50 0.71 .02* 
Career Context 4.05 0.86 4.20 0.63 .62 
Verbally Discuss 4.14 0.79 4.00 0.82 .65 
Marketing 3.62 1.16 3.20 1.40 .39 
Campus-wide 3.48 1.08 3.40 1.35 .87 
Personal Contact 2.26 1.04 2.30 0.95 .92 
Collect Data 3.71 1.06 4.10 1.29 .38 
Effective Practices 2.95 1.20 2.60 1.17 .45 
Support Services 2.76 1.04 1.80 0.63 .01** 
Eliminate Programs 2.76 0.83 2.30 0.82 .16 
Board Approval 3.81 0.60 4.00 0.94 .50 
Employer Demands 3.24 1.04 2.70 1.16 .21 
Student Outcomes 2.76 1.04 2.20 1.14 .18 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.0]. 
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Research Question Five 
The final research question explores whether there are perceptual differences 
between rural and non-rural supervisors regarding I-BEST. The distribution of rural and 
non-rural supervisors is presented in Table 17. An independent-samples t test was used to 
determine if there were significant differences between rural and non-rural supervisors. 
There was one item where the two groups' responses differed significantly. The alpha level 
was set at .05. Non-rural supervisors (M= 3.65, SD = .84) were more likely than rural 
supervisors (M= 2.58, SD = 1.08) to agree a sufficient amount of class time was being 
spent teaching students effective hiring strategies, t(24) = 2.82,p = .01. Table 18 shows the 
results of all of the survey items for rural and non-rural supervisors. 
Table 17 
Frequencies of Rural and Non-rural Program Managers' Supervisors 
I-BEST Role N Percentage 
Rural Supervisors 9 34.6 
Non-rural Supervisors 14 53.8 
Note. Percentages do not sum to 100% because three cases with imputed values were excluded from this table. 
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Table 18 
Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Research Question Five 
Variables Rural Supervisors Non-rural Supervisors 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 3.25 1.06 3.57 1.09 .45 
Equal Time 3.33 1.15 3.86 0.77 .20 
Testing 3.92 1.00 3.14 1.10 .07 
Adequate Resources 3.25 1.21 3.07 0.92 .67 
Feel Supported 3.42 1.00 4.07 0.62 .06 
ESL Students 2.00 0.95 1.82 0.60 .56 
Cut Back 2.58 1.38 2.25 1.31 .54 
College Mission 3.25 1.29 2.64 1.34 .25 
Instructor Supply 3.00 1.41 3.07 1.21 .89 
Transportation 3.00 0.95 3.29 0.91 .44 
Program Funding 2.92 1.31 2.71 1.20 .69 
Retain Instructors 3.17 1.34 2.43 0.94 .11 
Local Needs 3.83 0.94 3.79 0.97 .90 
Hiring Strategies 2.58 1.08 3.65 0.84 .01 = 
Optimism 4.25 0.75 4.46 0.50 .41 
Little Interest 2.33 0.98 2.01 0.68 .35 
Career Context 3.83 1.27 4.07 0.92 .58 
Table 10 Continued 
Variables Rural Managers Non-rural Managers P 
M SD M SD 
Verbally Discuss 3.75 0.87 4.01 0.68 .41 
Marketing 3.58 1.08 3.61 0.92 .94 
Campus-wide 3.42 1.08 3.82 1.17 .38 
Personal Contact 2.25 1.22 2.79 1.17 .27 
Collect Data 3.36 1.15 3.11 1.21 .60 
Effective Practices 2.92 1.00 2.86 1.03 .88 
Support Services 2.58 1.08 2.32 0.82 .49 
Eliminate Programs 2.92 0.90 3.12 0.87 .56 
Board Approval 3.50 0.80 3.45 1.01 .89 
Employer Demands 3.33 0.98 3.16 1.29 .71 
Student Outcomes 3.25 0.75 3.44 1.15 .64 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.01. 
Conclusion 
This chapter presented the findings of the responses from the I-BEST instructors, 
managers, and supervisors who participated in this research. Although the groups shared 
congruent perceptions on most items, nevertheless differences in the groups did emerge. A 
summary of the significant differences is presented in Table 19. In the first research 
question, administrators were more likely than instructors to report data collection 
requirements as difficult and existing support services as inadequate. On the other hand, 
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instructors were more likely than administrators to perceive performance testing as a better 
measure of effectiveness. 
In the second question, managers were more likely than their supervisors to report 
finding data collection as difficult and perceiving the release time for instructors as 
insufficient. The supervisors were more likely to report employment outcomes being used 
to modify instruction. The third question identified two differences between rural and non-
rural instructors. Rural instructors were more likely than non-rural instructors to perceive 
the amount of release time as sufficient. Rural instructors were also more likely to agree 
their institutions provided them with institutional data on effective I-BEST practices. The 
fourth question observed non-rural managers were more likely than rural managers to 
disagree their students showed little interest in learning basic skills. The final question 
looked at differences between rural and non-rural supervisors. Rural supervisors were more 
likely than non-rural supervisors to disagree a sufficient amount of class time was spent 
teaching hiring practices to students. 
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Table 19 
Summary of Significant Differences 
Research Question Survey Item p 
Question One Performance Testing .05* 
ESL Student Needs .00** 
Data Collection .01** 
Student Support Services .00** 
State Board Pace .00** 
Student Employment Outcomes .04* 
Question Two Instructor Release Time .03* 
Data Collection .04* 
Student Employment Outcomes .01** 
Question Three Instructor Release Time .00** 
Effective Practices .05* 
Question Four Interest in Basic Skills .02* 
Student Support Services .01** 
Question Five Teaching Hiring Strategies .01** 
Note. *p<.05. **p<.0\. 
The following chapter presents a discussion of the findings regarding perceptions of 
the I-BEST program from the instructors and administrators who have been asked to 
implement it. The chapter contains conclusions, implications for community college 
leaders, and recommendations related to I-BEST which may be useful in strengthening the 
program as it expands. This discussion includes references to the body of research currently 
available regarding I-BEST and other basic skills programs geared to ameliorating skill 
deficiencies in adult students. The following chapter concludes with suggestions for future 
studies and the researcher's overall observations of the study results. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a further explication of the results of this 
research and their implications for community college professionals. Before proceeding 
with the discussion it is important to reiterate why this research was conducted. The nation 
is losing ground in its competitiveness in the global economy. Serious financial 
consequences lie ahead for the country unless significant numbers of citizens acquire 
marketable skills geared for the demands of the 21st Century. Experienced employees are 
moving into retirement but employers are failing to fill those vacancies with adequate 
numbers of skilled workers. A concomitant problem is so many Americans lack even the 
most basic of skills. Despite years of effort, 14% of the population still lacks even basic 
literacy skills (White & Dillow, 2005.). Unfortunately for the country, the classes designed 
to educate these adults have shown little success in curing the problem because most 
students drop out before showing significant improvement in skills (Amstutz & Sheared, 
2000; O'Donnell, 2006). 
The problem of a highly skilled generation leaving the workforce which is evident 
on the national landscape is seen in microcosm in Washington State. The Washington state 
Office of Financial Management (2008) estimates the number of citizens aged 65 or older 
will comprise nearly 20% of the State's population by the year 2030. Furthermore, the 
basic skills problem plaguing the nation also plagues Washington state. One estimate is that 
approximately 15% of Washington state's adult population functions at the lowest literacy 
level with the capability of reading only simple materials (Washington State Institute for 
Public Policy, 2008.). Officials have recognized the threat to the financial well-being of the 
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state and piloted a novel approach to basic skills training during the 2004 - 2005 academic 
year. The Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I-BEST) program combines 
basic skills with career training in order to equip students with skills to rapidly step into 
living-wage jobs. 
Most of the prior research on the I-BEST program focused on the program's impact 
on students. The early findings have been very positive in terms of students' success 
(Bloomer, 2008; Cooper, 2007; Jenkins, Zeidenberg, & Kienzl, 2009; WSBCTC, 2008), 
but they have failed to address the important role administrators and instructors play in the 
program. One study which did look at the administrator's role (Bragg et al., 2007) limited 
itself to a single community college in a non-rural setting. The current research expanded 
upon prior research by looking at the perceptions of instructors and administrators at all 34 
of the community colleges in Washington state. 
Purpose Statement and Research Questions 
The purpose of this study was (a) to explore whether there are any differences in the 
perceptions of administrators and instructors regarding the I-BEST program, (b) to explore 
whether instructors and administrators in rural and non-rural institutions differ in their 
perceptions of the I-BEST program, and (c) to identify factors contributing to the success 
or failure of the I-BEST program. 
This study has been guided by the following questions: 
1) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST instructors 
compared to the perceptions of administrators regarding the I-BEST program? 
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2) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-BEST program 
managers compared to the perceptions of their immediate supervisors regarding the I-BEST 
program? 
3) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of instructors at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of instructors at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
4) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of program managers at 
rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of program managers at non-rural 
community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
5) Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of administrators at rural 
community colleges compared to the perceptions of administrators at non-rural community 
colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
Overview of the Methodology 
A cross-sectional electronic survey instrument was developed, tested, and used to 
explore the perceptions of instructors and administrators. The Administrators and 
Instructors I-BEST Survey (AIIPS) instrument utilized a five-point Likert-type scale to 
assess participants' perceptions regarding the program. After pilot testing the AIIPS 
instrument, an electronic mail notification along with a link to the survey was sent out to 
the instructors, program managers, and the managers' supervisors. The survey restricted 
itself to only those people involved with I-BEST during the fall 2009 term. The data 
collection took place during the first three weeks of December, 2009. As a means of 
encouraging a high response rate, respondents could enter a drawing to win a $50 gift 
certificate. Gift certificates were awarded for each of the three weeks of the collection 
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period. At the end of the three weeks the data were downloaded into SPSS 15.0 for 
analysis. Descriptive statistics on the participants and t tests were generated to answer the 
research questions. 
The t test calculations identified several significant differences between the groups 
surveyed in this study. The analysis for the first question found six items where instructors 
differed from the administrators. The administrators were more likely to perceive the 
adequacy of support services to ESL and other I-BEST students less favorably than were 
the instructors. On the other hand, instructors were more likely to perceive performance 
testing as a better measure of program effectiveness. 
The second question explored differences between the managers and their 
immediate supervisors. The managers were more likely to perceive the amount of instructor 
release time as inadequate, and the data collection demands for I-BEST students as 
difficult. The differences between rural and non-rural instructors were addressed in the 
third question. Rural instructors were more likely than their non-rural counterparts to view 
the amount of release time as sufficient. 
The final two research questions examined differences between rural and non-rural 
administrators (i.e., I-BEST program managers and the managers' supervisors). Rural 
managers were more likely to perceive their students as having little interest in learning 
basic skills. In addition, the rural managers also were more likely to see the level of support 
services as adequate. The last research question looked at differences between rural and 
non-rural supervisors. The findings show rural supervisors were more likely than the non-
rural supervisors to disagree that their classes allocate sufficient time to teach effective 
hiring strategies to students. 
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Discussion of the Findings 
The research generated a great deal of enthusiasm among the participants. The 
survey obtained a response rate of 58.3% which is very good considering it was 
administered at a time of the year when many individuals are focusing on the holidays and 
winter break. Several college presidents, mid-level administrators, and instructors 
expressed interest in the research and its findings. One explanation for the interest is the 
awareness that the perceptions of the people who are most deeply involved with I-BEST 
have been largely unexplored in prior research. The findings of this study will begin 
addressing the perceptions of a group of people whose professionalism is essential for I-
BEST's success. 
The findings will be discussed for each of the research questions in light of the 
professional literature. Before discussing differences between I-BEST implementers it is 
noteworthy to comment there was far more congruence in participants' perceptions than 
there was divergence. For example, the groups agreed I-BEST students appeared more self-
confident and optimistic about their futures. The finding is important because it suggests 
these basic skills students are having a positive educational experience which is an essential 
ingredient in order to achieve the State Board's intention of engaging them until they attain 
the "tipping point" (Prince & Jenkins, 2005) in their training. Ultimately, students' positive 
regard toward education is likely to translate into fulfilling I-BEST's promise of 
developing a skilled workforce equipped to compete in a high-skills economy. Also 
noteworthy is the majority of respondents said they felt supported in their curricular 
decisions by senior administrators. The finding suggests the support of top-level decision 
makers for the program is having a noticeable impact on staff perceptions. 
I-BEST Instructors and Administrators 
The first research question asked whether there were any statistical differences 
between I-BEST instructors and administrators. The results found there were significant 
differences between the two groups. The instructors were more likely to view performance 
tests as the better indicator of I-BEST's effectiveness. The finding seems consistent with 
prior work which noted instructors' preference for non-standardized assessments because 
they facilitate planning instruction, and the administrators' preference for standardized tests 
because they aid in program accountability (Askov, Van Horn, & Carman, 1997). Although 
the assessment of workforce skills can be measured by standardized tests (e.g., CASAS 
Workforce Skills Certificates), the findings suggest instructors perceive these types of 
instruments as lacking the specificity required to demonstrate the program's effectiveness. 
The use of performance tests may also be beneficial because their real-world context allows 
students to feel confident about the work-based skills they will need after graduation 
(Torraco, 2008). 
A second difference regarded the perceived needs of ESL students. The findings of 
this research contradict earlier work which found administrators did not perceive ESL 
students as needing additional support (Gray, Rolph, & Melamid, 1996; Szelenyi & Chang, 
2002). In the current study, I-BEST administrators were more inclined than instructors to 
perceive ESL students as needing additional support services beyond current levels. The 
finding may be a result of lack of awareness on the part of instructors since most of them 
do not work with ESL students and have no way of knowing what additional supports they 
may need. The administrators' awareness of the ESL students' needs is significant for two 
reasons: first, community colleges will continue to play an important role in the lives of 
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immigrant students (Valadez, 2008), and second, this student population is critical to the 
State Board's strategy of meeting the region's workforce needs (WSBCTC, 2008). 
The instrument also revealed differences in perceptions regarding the difficulty in 
data collection because of other professional demands. The administrators were more likely 
than instructors to report collecting data on I-BEST as difficult because of their other 
demands. College staff rather than instructors are frequently tasked with the responsibility 
of meeting the data requirements of upper level administrators (Skolits & Graybeal, 2007), 
and this can be especially difficult when combined with all the other issues of a young 
program. 
Another difference between instructors and administrators concerned the issue of 
the adequacy of student support services. Administrators were more inclined than I-BEST 
instructors to perceive the current levels of support services as inadequate. One possible 
explanation of this finding is the administrators, especially the program managers, are more 
involved with coordinating support services for the students than are the instructors. As a 
consequence of their role and knowledge of students' needs, the administrators perceive 
current levels as being inadequate. There is little doubt support services are needed and 
have played an important role in the program's success (Bragg et al., 2007). The 
perceptions of the administrators suggest further research should explore which particular 
services are failing so appropriate steps can be taken to address students' needs. 
Professional responsibilities also may help to explain another group difference. 
Instructors and administrators differed in their perceptions of the State Board approval 
process for I-BEST programs. Administrators were more likely than instructors to view the 
pace of program approval as appropriate. The finding seems consistent with the degree of 
involvement administrators have in preparing the necessary documentation for program 
approval. The instructors might offer some input but the process is largely administrative, 
and the managers and their supervisors would have a keener sense of the responsiveness of 
the State Board. 
The last significant difference noted between the two groups pertained to the use of 
student employment outcomes to modify instruction. The instructors were more likely than 
the administrators to agree that student employment outcomes were routinely used to 
modify instruction. The finding seems consistent with respect to the roles each group has 
within the institution. The instructors, especially vocational instructors, interact to a greater 
degree with employers or former students than do the administrators. Through professional 
and social networks the instructors may be gaining insights into the effectiveness of the 
training program. The findings of the current study suggest there is movement in the 
direction of heeding recommendations which some have made (Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 
2004) to strengthen ties between the college and area employers. 
Program Managers and their immediate Supervisors 
The second research question explored whether there were significant differences in 
the perceptions of the program managers and their immediate supervisors regarding I-
BEST. The survey identified three items where the perceptions of the managers differed 
from their supervisors. The first difference addressed the issue of instructor release time. 
The managers perceived the current levels of release time as inadequate for instructors. The 
finding is not unexpected since managers are aware of the demands the program makes on 
instructors, and are in an ideal position to gauge how they are coping with the challenge 
(Bragg et al., 2007; Prince & Bloomer, 2005). The results suggest managers have had to 
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address instructors' comments or complaints about the demands I-BEST makes on their 
schedules. The managers may also feel powerless about the situation because there is little 
they can do to alleviate the burden I-BEST places on the instructors. Since supervisors 
would be less likely than the managers to interact on a routine basis with instructors it is 
less likely they would see the struggles some instructors face. 
The two other differences uncovered in this question were (1) finding data 
collection difficult and (2) using employment outcomes to modify instruction. The 
hierarchy of administrative responsibilities may help to explain some of the differences. 
The task of data collection is predominantly a managerial function while the task of 
analyzing information and reporting findings is more of a supervisory function (Skolits & 
Graybeal, 2007). The managers may have been more likely than the senior administrators 
to see the data collection process as difficult because the task largely fell under their 
purview of responsibilities. 
The final difference explored the issue of using student employment outcomes to 
modify course instruction. Supervisors were more likely than managers to see that the 
employment outcomes served to modify classroom instruction. This finding seems 
counterintuitive because the managers, with their frequent contacts with students and 
instructors, should be in a much better position to know if outcomes are being used. 
However, supervisors are more likely than managers to be involved in external relations for 
the institution, such as serving on advisory boards or involvement in community 
organizations (Hellawell & Hancock, 2001; Kisker & Carducci, 2003) where they could 
obtain information directly from employers. 
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Rural and Non-rural Instructors 
The third question examined the perceptions of rural and non-rural instructors. The 
first significant difference between the groups was their perceptions on instructor release 
time. Non-rural groups were more likely to perceive the amount of release time for I-BEST 
as inadequate. The finding appears to concur with research which noted greater satisfaction 
in workload among minority rural faculty than minority non-rural faculty (Isaac & Boyer, 
2007). However, the results seem to contradict the findings which show rural institutions 
frequently operate with fewer resources and their instructors are required to perform a 
broader range of functions than in non-rural colleges (Hardy & Katsinas, 2007; Wolfe & 
Strange, 2003). The instructors also differed in their perceptions of the provision of 
institutional data for effective teaching practices. The rural instructors were more likely 
than non-rural instructors to respond that their institutions provided this type of 
information. Rural institutions tend to be smaller than the non-rural colleges which would 
increase the likelihood of personal contact and information exchanges between 
implementers (Serenko, Bontis, & Hardie, 2007). The increased frequency of informal 
meetings may facilitate the knowledge gained from the successes and failures of others at 
the institution. Regardless of how the information is exchanged, it appears from these 
findings that rural practitioners are more engaged in data transmission throughout the 
hierarchical structure than the non-rural practitioners. 
Rural and Non-rural Administrators 
The total number of program managers and their supervisors who took part in this 
study was rather small, so to facilitate the analysis and discussion of this topic the groups 
were combined. The research question more broadly asks if there are differences in the 
perceptions of rural and non-rural administrators. The results found rural administrators 
were more likely to perceive I-BEST students as showing little interest in learning basic 
skills. Furthermore, rural administrators were more likely to disagree there was a sufficient 
amount of classroom time being spent on teaching effective hiring strategies. The findings 
seems consistent with prior research (Cavan, 1995; Gillett-Karam, 1995) which noted the 
important economic role community colleges can play in overcoming the challenges of 
high unemployment and low job growth in rural areas. The findings also suggest rural 
administrators are aware of the large earnings and education disparities which exist 
between the rural and non-rural areas of Washington (United States Department of 
Agriculture, 2009). 
The rural administrators may be more acutely aware of the need to have students 
develop employment acquisition skills because of the limited opportunities available to 
them in their communities. A comparison of the labor supply-demand ratios in highly 
urbanized King County to the largely rural areas of Southwest Washington, North Central 
Washington, and Eastern Washington helps to illustrate this point. A ratio of less than one 
represents a shortage in the labor supply, while a number greater than one indicates a 
surplus. In 2008, the statewide supply-demand ratio was .53. At this time the ratio in the 
King County-Seattle area was .23, but in Southwest Washington the ratio was 1.25, in 
North Central Washington the ratio was 1.74, and in Eastern Washington the ratio was .87. 
As the effects of the recession have deepened, no area of the state has been spared but rural 
areas have been especially hard hit. The latest figures for 2009 show the statewide supply-
demand ratio climbing to 1.84, but in King County-Seattle the ratio is significantly lower at 
1.08. In Southwest Washington the latest labor supply-demand ratio is 3.66, in North 
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Central Washington it is 3.63, and in Eastern Washington it is 1.97 (Mills, 2009). The 
responses of the rural participants in this research may reflect the urgency they see in their 
communities to gain meaningful employment. While the rural administrators' perceptions 
may reflect those of their communities, they should be careful about being short-sighted in 
not instilling the basic skills needed for long-term employability and career advancement. 
Unexpected Findings 
Generally, the groups shared many of the same perceptions regarding the items on 
the survey. For example, the groups largely agreed I-BEST students appeared optimistic 
and self-confident about their futures. Another item which garnered a great deal of 
consensus addressed the issue of whether their college had a clear strategy to eliminate 
unneeded I-BEST programs. The majority of the respondents (57.8%) selected the 
"Neutral/Don't Know" response. Participants may be aware of the strategy and have no 
opinion about it one way or another (i.e., neutral). However, it is possible the majority does 
not know their college's strategy, and this poses some doubts about senior administrators' 
ability to clearly identify when changes need to be made. 
One of the main attractions to students is that I-BEST provides training in career 
fields which are in demand in the marketplace. In order for the colleges to meet market 
demands the entire institution needs to learn to adjust to changing conditions (Marsick & 
Watkins, 2003) which will involve the elimination of unwanted programs (Jacobs, 2001; 
Maguire, Freely, Clymer, & Conway, 2009). Yet, it becomes difficult to end unneeded 
programs when implementers are unaware of their institution's policy. Leaders must have a 
clearly defined program termination procedure in place. Moreover, the policy must be 
clearly understood by all of the implementers so they can provide feedback to leadership on 
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when to make changes. The feedback system helps insure I-BEST's flexibility which is one 
of its greatest strengths. The responses of the participants suggest a possible deficiency in 
the program which college leaders need to correct by clearly articulating their program 
termination guidelines. 
As previously mentioned, many of the participants selected the "Neutral/Don't 
Know" response to the survey item addressing their institutional policy for eliminating 
programs. The participants responded similarly to several other items. The "Neutral/Don't 
Know" response exceeded 30% or more on nine of the survey items. In certain cases the 
response selection is understandable. For example, the item addressing the pace at which 
the State Board approves programs would likely be unknown to instructors unless they 
were actively involved in the approval process at their college. The selection of the 
"Neutral/Don't Know" response to some of the other items is more troubling especially 
since most of the participants had prior experience with I-BEST. For example, one survey 
item addressed the issue of routine monitoring of employer demands to determine the needs 
of particular programs. On this particular item the "Neutral/Don't Know" response was the 
dominant selection for respondents. The frequency of the response selection should send a 
warning to senior administrators to better engage all of the implementers in multiple facets 
of the program and not merely in their proscribed roles of instructor, manager, or 
manager's supervisor. 
Implications 
The findings pose several implications for decision-makers to consider as I-BEST 
evolves. Exploring the implications may illuminate particular factors which should be 
addressed to enhance the program's overall effectiveness. The findings indicate instructor 
and administrator differences regarding student support services. Administrators were more 
likely than instructors to view services as inadequate. Not all students will seek out services 
on their own or come to the attention of an administrator who could connect them to the 
appropriate agency. A more proactive role on the part of instructors is required to insure 
students get the support services they need. The failure of some instructors to monitor and 
follow-up on the adequacy of services increases the likelihood of challenging problems 
going undetected and students leaving the program. The presence of two instructors in the 
classroom should facilitate the appraisal of students who may be experiencing a 
particularly difficult time in their lives and who could benefit from assistance. The findings 
do not suggest all I-BEST instructors are unmindful of the struggles many of their students 
face in returning to school, but faculty members should help to insure adequate support is 
being provided to their students. Implementing this suggestion would not add any 
additional expenses to the program but could have a profound effect on students' lives. 
The contrasting perceptions of program managers and their supervisors regarding I-
BEST identify some issues which decision makers should consider. The managers are more 
likely than senior administrators to come into frequent contact with the instructors to hear 
their grievances. The failure to provide adequate release time could adversely impact 
classroom performance, damaging the program's reputation. One of the most visible results 
of insufficient release time could be increased instructor turnover in I-BEST classes. 
Many vocational instructors could see their situation as a lack of administrative 
support and may opt to leave the college rather than tolerate a situation they view as 
unacceptable (Ruhland, 2001). Senior instructors could choose to return to their regular 
classes, leaving I-BEST staffed with less experienced part-time instructors, which prior 
research has shown to be less effective with basic skills students (Fitzgerald & Young, 
1997). The departure of one or both of the I-BEST instructors will result in the frequent 
shuffling of classroom instructors. The lack of stability with the instructors could inhibit 
the strength of the collaborative experience which needs time to develop. Administrators 
and instructors will need to maintain open and honest communication channels so each side 
becomes aware when working conditions are too demanding and extra release time needs 
to be appropriated. 
Another difference between managers and their supervisors regarded the data 
collection on I-BEST students. The program managers were more likely than their 
supervisors to report finding it difficult to collect data in addition to their other duties. The 
key for administrators and other decision makers is to narrow the needed data set to avoid 
overwhelming managers. The data collection process should not become so overly 
burdensome as to defeat the purpose for which it is intended, namely to improve program 
performance. The State Board and college leaders need to remember data collection is 
time-intensive, costly, and can be prone to error (United States Government Accountability 
Office, 2005). Also, it will be important for the State Board to provide the colleges with 
useful findings so institutions understand that data collection is meaningful. 
The perception of rural administrators that students are less interested in learning 
basic skills may have unintended long-term economic implications. Rural administrators 
may be accurately assessing the desires of their students to immediately acquire a job, and 
of their area employers' needs for workers. While gaining employment is certainly 
essential, it underestimates the importance basic skills provide in laying the foundation 
students need to acquire new knowledge and to become life-long learners who have skills 
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which can be transferred from one job to another. Administrators need to insure their 
programs promote the skills necessary for continuous learning and problem solving, rather 
than merely job-specific skills, even though this may be the students' main intent (Ayers, 
Miller-Dyce, & Carlone, 2008; Dirkx, Kielbaso, & Smith, 2004; Torraco, 2008). Students 
also need to understand the mere acquisition of a specific set of job skills fails to 
acknowledge the rapidity with which the workplace (e.g., technology) is changing, leaving 
an employee vulnerable to layoffs. Students should understand their ability to profit from 
further training and avoid skills obsolescence depends in part on their capacity to learn and 
on their prior subject knowledge (Van Loo, De Grip, & De Steur, 2001). In the long run, 
strengthening students' basic skills will allow them to move up the career ladder, thus 
expanding their personal prosperity and the regional prosperity as well. 
Recommendations 
The findings of this study point to areas which the State Board and college leaders 
should consider modifying to enhance the program. I-BEST is still a relatively new and 
evolving program so implementing recommendations may be more acceptable to 
participants than if it were a long-standing program with rigid policies. One of the 
challenges for State Board and senior administrators will be to make data management 
easier by keeping targeted indicators to a minimum. For example, administrators could 
follow Workforce Investment Act (1998) guidelines and track student employment 
outcomes for at least six months after completing training. Also, longitudinal data 
following student promotion rates should be monitored. 
Simplifying the process by reducing the performance indicators will decrease the 
overall chances of errors being reported and ease the burden on the program managers who 
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are charged with this responsibility. Another advantage of employment information is it is 
a useful tool in marketing the program to prospective students whose primary goal is to 
increase their standard of living. Employment information could also be used to market the 
program to elected officials and community leaders as evidence of an educational program 
which is working and should be supported. There may be certain employment indicators 
which are more desirable than others for colleges to track. For example, officials may not 
always want to monitor graduates' wages per hour because labor prices could fall as a 
function of the broader market rather than program effectiveness. Nevertheless, these 
indicators should be examined and followed to have valid and reliable studies on 
employment information and the effectiveness of publicly supported programs such as I-
BEST. Additionally, decision makers need to recognize that setting specific dollar per hour 
targets may not align with the mission colleges fill for their individual communities 
(Dougherty & Natow, 2009). 
The State Board and the college presidents need to insure I-BEST implementers are 
clear on when programs should be terminated. Every college should have a clear policy in 
place and have the sagacity to follow-through and eliminate unneeded programs. There 
may be reluctance on the part of some implementers to actively monitor the marketplace. 
For example, vocational instructors may fear seeing their programs cut because of market 
saturation in a particular career field. Many programs will be able to adapt to market 
demands by offering more advanced training but this may not be true in all cases. 
Nevertheless, in the long run it is to the colleges' advantage to retain only those programs 
where there is a clear demand or a real potential for future demand, because this will help 
to establish trust with key stakeholders such as the students in the I-BEST program and 
those who employ them. This will help to enhance the credibility of the I-BEST program. 
Students will be more inclined to return to the community college for their future 
educational needs if they have had a positive educational experience. Colleges can help 
insure this by offering programs with a future after course completion. It is disingenuous 
for the colleges to promote programs to students for non-existent jobs (Hull, Jury, & 
Zacher, 2007; Valadez, 2000). Like students, area employers also want the college to 
remain relevant in a changing economy. Many employers rely on the colleges to provide 
training to their employees so they can keep abreast of their competitors. Community 
colleges can assure the loyalty of these important clients only if they are willing to change 
with the demands of the market. 
One of the ways colleges stay current with market forces is by forging personal ties 
with employers in the community. In workforce programs such as I-BEST, it is essential 
everyone at the college work at establishing ties with companies which can provide 
students with employment. Forming ties requires campus-wide entrepreneurialism and full 
involvement rather than a task assigned to a few select individuals (Roueche & Jones, 
2005). The survey asked participants if I-BEST had increased their level of personal 
contact with area employers. None of the groups in this study agreed this was the case. All 
of the mean responses fell between "Disagree" and "Neutral/Don't Know" which is 
disappointing considering the critical role employers should play in shaping the curriculum 
and providing employment to program graduates. The findings from the current study 
suggest there does not appear to be a clear mandate from the college leadership for total 
involvement from all institutional sectors to forge business ties with their community. 
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A majority of the respondents to the survey (42%) did not believe their level of 
contact with employers increased as a result of the program. It is unfortunate that this is 
more than twice the number of participants (20%) who agreed that I-BEST had increased 
their contacts. Since many I-BEST students lack the networking resources possessed by 
college administrators and faculty, they would benefit from having institutional voices 
speak up on their behalf (Santos & Reigadas, 2002). Just as the college leadership needs to 
encourage their institutions to show discipline in eliminating programs, they must also 
nurture institutional risk-taking by having everyone reach out to area employers and by 
making the most of new opportunities (Roueche & Jones, 2005). 
One of the exciting qualities of I-BEST is its ability to adapt. Respondents from 
rural institutions tended to adapt the program to fit their local needs to a slightly greater 
degree than non-rural participants. In looking at differences between groups the only one 
which approaches significance (i.e., p - .06) is between rural and non-rural program 
managers. When the three groups of implementers are collapsed and the data is analyzed 
comparing locations, a significant difference is apparent with rural institutions showing a 
greater propensity to adapt I-BEST to their needs (see Appendix M). Economic necessity 
may be a driver which compels rural colleges to seize advantage of I-BEST's flexibility. 
The ability to adapt to differing circumstances suggests I-BEST may be facilitating an 
institutional transformative process, especially among rural community colleges. Every 
college president should encourage this process in their I-BEST programs because it can 
serve as the wellspring of rejuvenation and revitalization for each institution. 
The program's ability to adjust to local circumstances should assure its long term 
viability as an important tool in meeting the state's educational requirements. I-BEST's 
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adaptability will be put to the test because the era of reduced governmental support for 
college programs is likely to continue. The community colleges may need to operate the 
program on fewer funds. Decision makers should consider operating some courses with 
only a career-vocational instructor who could also provide basic skills instruction. There is 
no doubt this situation would put pressure on the students and the instructor, but curricular 
accommodations could be made, and it may be more suitable in some courses than others. 
The idea has been successfully used before (Evaluation and Training Institute, 1993). 
Modifying the required presence of both a basic skills instructor and a career-vocational 
instructor may be one way to keep program costs under control. 
Nearly all the respondents to the survey identified their ethnicity as white. 
Interestingly, none of the participants were Hispanic. Increasing the level of Hispanics in I-
BEST is critical to meeting the workforce needs of Washington. The Office of Financial 
Management (2009) reported as of April 2008 that Hispanics comprised approximately 
9.32% of the population, which ranks Washington 13th out of all the states in the number 
of Hispanic/Latino citizens. If proportional ethnic diversity were represented in the I-BEST 
program, 15 of the respondents should have identified themselves as Hispanic. I-BEST 
should begin increasing the level of diversity among the instructors and administrators in 
the program. Since the Hispanic population is an increasingly important non-dominant 
group in the state it would be prudent to increase their representation in the program. For 
most basic skills students, returning to an educational environment can be intimidating. 
They may look to I-BEST implementers as role models or mentors. Prior research observed 
mentors who share similar ethnicities as their students may be in a better position to 
recognize the challenges minority students face, resulting in greater student success 
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(Campbell & Campbell, 2007; Santos & Reigadas, 2002). Increasing the level of diversity 
among instructors and administrators should be a top priority for college leaders, as the 
program reaches more students of diverse backgrounds. 
A final recommendation concerns the issue of marketing. When the respondents 
were asked whether their institutions actively marketed the program, the vast majority 
affirmed they did. There certainly is evidence of growth in the program because the state 
Board reported the fall 2009 enrollment for I-BEST increased by approximately 27.5% 
from the fall 2008 figures (i.e., 993 students to 1268 students) (WSBCTC, 2008,2010). 
Although the percentage increase is impressive it still represents a relatively small number 
of students being served in basic skills training. College leaders should consider evaluating 
their current marketing programs to see if the dollars spent and the man-hours allocated are 
yielding a commensurate return on their investment. 
Many I-BEST students come from traditionally underserved populations who have 
been disenfranchised from higher education. I-BEST graduates would be wonderful 
representatives for the program because they have first hand knowledge of the challenges 
the underserved must face. One of the community colleges developed a strategy of using I-
BEST students sharing their experiences with their families and friends (Goto, Spitzer, & 
Sadouk, 2009). This type of marketing strategy is relatively inexpensive and provides 
students with public speaking opportunities. Furthermore, when students act as role models 
they can help potential students navigate the institutional pathways, which can be confusing 
and intimidating to people unfamiliar with higher education (Goto & Martin, 2009). 
Navigational barriers concern the ability to maneuver through institutions which were not 
created with people from non-dominant or first-generation students in mind. The 
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underserved may be unfamiliar with the numerous support systems available to help them 
succeed in college. Furthermore, disenfranchised populations may become easily confused 
by the terms used in the vernacular of community college professionals. I-BEST students 
can bridge these gaps and provide help to others who might otherwise avoid a program 
which could enhance their lives. 
Future Studies 
Future research should explore factors of success and failure in extreme cases of the 
program. Much could be learned from the institutions which have had great success with I-
BEST, as well as those programs which have had disappointing results. One of the 
obstacles of conducting this type of study is getting the full participation of faltering 
programs. Many people are understandably concerned about the funding of higher 
education and do not want to shine a spotlight on their particular institution's challenges, 
yet such research would prove very beneficial. There is no guarantee today's successful 
program may not falter in the future. In fact, it is almost axiomatic that because of changing 
market conditions every institution will experience some struggles. 
Further research should also interview I-BEST graduates and their employers. The 
interviews could provide feedback on how well I-BEST prepared students for their 
positions. Such information would be useful in identifying deficiencies or obsolete skills 
which could then be used to modify program instruction. The students could also provide 
information on promotion opportunities which may help to provide some indication of 
advancement or future labor demand within a particular career field. Employers' 
information could help corroborate student reports and provide suggestions on how to 
innovate existing programs. 
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The current research did not explore perceptual differences between full-time and 
part-time workers or between males and females. Employment status and gender 
differences should be explored in future studies because of the number of female and part-
time employees working in the community college system. Also longitudinal studies 
should explore how long term collaborations in I-BEST compare with those in other higher 
education environments. Lastly, future research may want to look at the perceptions of 
senior level community college leaders since their attitudes toward I-BEST play such a 
significant role in its implementation. 
Conclusion 
The framers of I-BEST should be pleased the program has been so well received by 
students and the personnel asked to implement it. Although this study found some 
significant differences between the various groups, there was far more congruence than 
divergence in the participants' perceptions of the I-BEST program. Perhaps most 
importantly, the I-BEST implementers in this study appear satisfied with the level of 
support they receive from senior leaders which is essential for the program to flourish. 
While leadership appears to be providing adequate support, the findings also indicate 
leaders need to address two important issues: first, implementers need to be more fully 
engaged in I-BEST, and second, institutions need to increase the level of diversity among 
instructors and administrators in the program. 
The recommendation for greater engagement stems from the findings of the high 
frequency in which participants selected the "Neutral/Don't Know" response. 
Implementers should have a very clear awareness of I-BEST on their campuses, and the 
finding suggests leaders have not communicated certain important program goals. For 
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example, leaders have failed to clearly articulate termination policies and procedures for 
unneeded programs. Furthermore, many respondents appeared to lack knowledge on 
critical issues such as the monitoring of employer demands for I-BEST programs. I-BEST 
implementers must be more fully engaged in the entire process which involves everything 
from alerting administrators on terminating moribund programs to establishing ties to 
employers in their communities. Non-rural institutions would be well served to follow the 
example of rural institutions both with adapting the program to meet their local needs, and 
increasing information flow among everyone involved in implementing I-BEST. An 
increased level of engagement at all levels of the institution will be required as I-BEST 
expands. 
Leaders should insist their institutions have greater diversity in the I-BEST 
program. The findings of this research show a general lack of diversity among the 
implementers of the program. Minority students could benefit from having mentors and 
role models who share their ethnicity. Moreover, minority-owned businesses may be more 
inclined to forge bonds with the college if approached by an rmplementer who is also a 
member of a minority group. The rapid expansion of minorities within the state of 
Washington makes increasing their numbers as implementers of I-BEST a priority for 
college leaders. 
The growth process is likely to be uncomfortable for some institutions, but 
dwindling State funding and increased demand will force rapid change. Fortunately, I-
BEST appears to be an adaptive program capable of handling the demands of different 
communities around the state. The participants from rural colleges in this study expressed 
they have shaped the program so it best serves their specific needs. The rural colleges have 
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shown I-BEST to be an adaptable program capable of meeting the challenges which come 
from serving in areas with limited resources. The lessons these colleges have learned could 
assist everyone. The State Board and college leaders should encourage greater 
communication between institutions, so the hard-earned lessons of one college do not have 
to be repeated by others. The learning process will go more smoothly if institutions can 
draw on the collective experience of other I-BEST programs. 
Another aspect of the learning process is a willingness to participate in research so 
additional insights can be shared with the larger community and greater numbers of 
students can improve their lives. The current research is indebted to the men and women of 
Washington's community colleges for their willingness to participate in this study. The 
study has attempted to give the I-BEST implementers a voice which had not previously 
been reported. As additional studies are performed, further insights into instructors' and 
administrators' experiences will be uncovered. The current study is merely the first step in 
a long journey. While this research is only a beginning, hopefully the findings may be 
useful to college leaders as they reach out to greater numbers of basic skills adults and 
present an educational program which can transform their lives. 
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APPENDIX A 
Expert Panel Participation Request 
Dear 
My name is Robert Fox and I am working on my doctoral dissertation at Old Dominion 
University. I am about to begin the data collection process but I would appreciate your help 
before doing so. My study explores the perceptions of I-BEST instructors, program 
managers, and the managers' immediate supervisors. I have created a survey instrument to 
measure the participants' perceptions of I-BEST but I need a set of independent reviewers 
to see if the survey appears valid. I am assembling a panel of experts to examine the 
survey. I believe you would be a wonderful addition to the panel because of your 
professional expertise. I know your time is limited and I appreciate the sacrifice you would 
be making on my behalf. The survey will consist of no more than 30 items. I am asking the 
panelists to read the statements and rate each one. I would appreciate any comments or 
suggestions you wish to provide. I would like to send you the survey sometime during the 
week of October 12th. I will need to have the survey back within two weeks so I can make 
any revisions before pilot testing the survey in November. Please let me know if you are 




Expert Panelist Request Reminder 
Hi : 
I don't know if you received the email I sent out a few weeks ago. I need your help with the 
research for my dissertation. Specifically, I would like you to be one of the panelists to 
review my I-BEST survey. The survey explores the perceptions of I-BEST instructors and 
administrators. Please let me know if you are able to help. I will be sending the survey out 
in mid-October to the panel members for their comments. I need the survey back in two 
weeks. There are 30 items on the survey. I look forward to hearing from you. I hope you 





Expert Panel Survey Notification 
Dear 
Thank you for agreeing to serve on a panel of content experts who will review my survey 
instrument on the Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I-BEST) Program. The 
purpose of this study is to explore whether there are any differences in the perceptions of 
administrators and instructors regarding I-BEST. The study is intended to benefit those 
who administer I-BEST at Washington State's 34 community colleges, and ultimately, 
those who participate in the I-BEST program. Your assistance in this effort is appreciated. 
Below you will find the research questions I will be addressing in my dissertation followed 
by a draft of the survey instrument. 
I am seeking your assistance in establishing the content validity of the instrument. Please 
rate each item with a rating of a 1 (item should be deleted), 2 (item is acceptable), or 3 
(item should be included). Please add any comments you wish regarding (a) additional 
items which should be included on the survey instrument, (b) whether the instructions are 
clear, and (c) whether the wording of each item is clear and unambiguous. The survey has 
been kept intentionally brief to elicit as many responses as possible. Thank you for your 
time and assistance in supporting this research. 
Research Question One: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-
BEST instructors compared with the perceptions of administrators regarding the I-BEST 
program? 
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Research Question Two: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of I-
BEST program managers compared to the perceptions of their immediate supervisors 
regarding the I-BEST program? 
Research Question 3: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of 
instructors at rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of instructors at non-
rural community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
Research Question 4: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of 
program managers at rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of program 
managers at non-rural community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
Research Question 5: Is there a statistically significant difference in the perceptions of 
administrators at rural community colleges compared to the perceptions of administrators at 
non-rural community colleges regarding the I-BEST program? 
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APPENDIX D 
Pilot Group Notification 
Good Morning : 
My name is Robert Fox and I am a doctoral candidate at Old Dominion University. I am 
researching the perceptions of I-BEST instructors and administrators for my dissertation. I 
have created a new survey for this research which needs to be pilot tested to insure its 
reliability. A test-retest procedure will be used to establish reliability. One week from today 
I will be sending you another email which will provide a link to the survey. The survey will 
be available for one day only. I apologize for the short availability period but it is necessary 
in order to insure no extraneous variables confound the results. The retest of the survey will 
be conducted two weeks after the initial test. I wish to thank you for your willingness to 
participate in this research. Your assistance will help improve the program by providing 








Pilot Group Test Announcement 
Hello _: 
You will be able to access the questionnaire on Survey Monkey by clicking the link listed 
below this paragraph. Please remember the survey will only be available until midnight 
tonight. I have tried to keep the instrument brief. You will find 38 items requiring 
responses plus four open-ended questions asking your opinion about the survey. I will ask 
you to retake the same test again on Monday November 30th as a check on the instrument's 






Pilot Group Retest Announcement 
Hello _: 
The retest of the I-BEST survey is available. Please remember to complete the retest as 
soon as possible because it will be available for one day only. Thank you again for taking 
the time to help in this research. Please use the following link to access the survey: 





Notification to the Presidents 
Dear President : 
My name is Robert Fox and I am a doctoral candidate in the Community College 
Leadership program at Old Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia. I am conducting an 
electronic survey on the I-BEST program for my dissertation. Specifically, I am 
researching the perceptions of instructors, program coordinators, and the coordinators' 
direct supervisors regarding I-BEST. The research has been approved by the University's 
Human Subjects Review Committee and endorsed by the Community College Leadership 
faculty. I will be electronically notifying I-BEST implementers at your institution to take 
the survey on December 2, 2009. The findings of this study will provide college leaders 
with information which is important for the success of I-BEST. The participation of your 
college is critical so please encourage your administrators and faculty to assist in the 
research. Participation is voluntary and the survey is brief. I will be happy to share the 





Dr. Mitchell R. Williams 
Committee Chairman 
Old Dominion University 
Norfolk, Virginia 





Announcement to the I-BEST Implementers 
Hello _: 
My name is Bob Fox and I am conducting a survey of I-BEST professionals for my 
doctoral dissertation at Old Dominion University. Prior research on I-BEST has 
predominantly focused on students but your perceptions of the program are essential to its 
long term success. Your input will help the State Board and college leaders better 
appreciate the challenges you face and give them direction in improving the program. At 
the end of my study I will be happy to send you a copy of the findings if you would like to 
read them. I will be sending you another email one week from today (i.e., December 2, 







The intent of the Administrators & Instructors I-BEST Perception Survey (AIIPS) is to 
record the impressions of the college personnel who are actively involved in implementing 
I-BEST. The findings of this study will help provide direction on how to improve the 
program for you and your students. Thank you very much for your participation in this 
research. Please answer these questions about yourself before moving on to the items in 
Section Two. 
SECTION ONE 
Gender: Male Female 
Ethnicity: African-American Hispanic Asian White Other 
Primary Role with I-BEST: Program Coordinator Coordinator's Supervisor Instructor 
Primary Teaching Status with I-BEST: Full-time Part-time N/A 
Primary Teaching Role with I-BEST: ABE ESL Professional/Technical N/A 
Total Years of College <1 Yr 1-3 Yrs 4-7 Yrs 8+ Yrs N/A 
Teaching Experience: 
Total Years of College <1 Yr 1-3 Yrs 4-7 Yrs 8+Yrs N/A 
Administration Experience: 
Number of Quarters l-2Qt 
You Have Taught I-BEST 
3-4Qt 5-6Qt 7+Qt N/A 
Number of Quarters in 1 -2Qt 
Administering I-BEST 
3-4Qt 5-6Qt 7+Qt N/A 
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Location of the college where you work: Group A Group B 
Group A: Bellingham Technical College, Big Bend Community College, Centralia College, 
Columbia Basin College, Grays Harbor College, Lower Columbia College, Olympic 
College, Peninsula College, Skagit Valley College, South Puget Sound Community 
College, Spokane Community College, Spokane Falls Community College, Walla Walla 
Community College, Wenatchee Valley College, Whatcom Community College, Yakima 
Valley Community College. 
Group B: Bates Technical College, Bellevue College, Cascadia Community College, Clark 
College, Clover Park Technical College, Edmonds Community College, Everett 
Community College, Green River Community College, Highline Community College, 
Lake Washington Technical College, North Seattle Community College, Pierce College-
Fort Steilacoom, Pierce College-Puyallup, Renton Technical College, Shoreline 
Community College, Seattle Central Community College, South Seattle Community 
College, Tacoma Community College. 
SECTION TWO 
Please make a selection to the statements based on your experience with I-BEST. 
SD=Strongly Disagree. D=Disagree. N=Neutral/Don't Know. A=Agree. SA=Strongly 
Agree. 






2. The basic skills and professional-career instructors contribute equal amounts of time to 



























6. ESL students who are involved in I-BEST do not require any additional support services 












8. My college has an adequate number of staff to implement I-BEST in a manner which 














10. Transportation is a major challenge for I-BEST students because of the distance they 

























14. Our I-BEST courses allocate a sufficient amount of class time to teach students 






15. As the course progressed, I-BEST students appeared more self-confident and optimistic 




























































24. The current level of student support services (e.g., counseling, child care) adequately 




















27. My institution routinely monitors employer demands to determine the needs of 














Cover Letter to Implementers 
Hello _: 
I would like to invite you to participate in a survey exploring the perceptions of I-BEST 
implementers. I am a doctoral candidate at Old Dominion University and am conducting 
this study for my dissertation. The survey is now accessible and will be available to you 
until December 23, 2009. The survey will take approximately 5 to 10 minutes to complete. 
No individual identifying information will be requested and the tracking feature on 
SurveyMonkey is turned off so you will remain anonymous. Although the findings of this 
research will be used in my dissertation, you will not be personally identified. 
There are no foreseen risks for your participation in this research. One of the benefits for 
participating in this research is the findings can aid decision-makers in making 
improvements to the program which will assist your students. Your participation in this 
research is voluntary. If at any point during the research you no longer wish to participate, 
you are free to stop. 
The submission of the survey is your consent to participate and acknowledgment you 
understand the purpose, risks, and benefits of this study. If you have any questions now or 
at some point in the future you may contact me at my phone number or email address: Bob 
Fox (360) 782-1317 or my email address - rfoxx005@odu.edu 
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You may enter a drawing to win one of three $50 gift certificates at the end of the survey. 
After submitting the survey you will be redirected to a different web site to provide your 
contact information. The two sites are not linked so your personal information cannot be 
traced back to your survey responses. There will be one winner selected each week and if 
you did not win your name will be re-entered for the next drawing. The sooner you 
complete the survey the greater your chances of winning the gift certificate. 
Thank you for participating in this research and your commitment to serve the students of 






I wish to congratulate Mike Brandstetter at Bates Technical College for winning the first 
gift certificate. If you did not win this time, there will be two more chances for you to win a 





Final Email Reminder to the I-BEST Implementers 
Hello _: 
I wish to thank you for taking the time to complete the I-BEST survey. If you have not 
taken the survey, I encourage you to do so quickly because the data collection period will 
end on December 23rd. If you need me to send you the link to the survey, I will be happy 
to send it to you. 
The winner of our second gift certificate is Teri Odegard from Edmonds Community 
College. Congratulations to Terri! Remember everyone still has one more chance to win. 
This is my last email and I would like to wish you all the very best during this holiday 
season. Thank you again for your help because your participation is providing me the data 






Means, standard deviations, and levels of significance for Rural and Non-rural Colleges 
Variables Rural Colleges Non-rural Colleges p 
M SD M SD 
Release Time 3.01 1.09 2.75 1.10 .14 
Equal Time 3.07 1.21 3.34 1.08 .13 
Testing 3.74 0.92 3.62 0.96 .43 
Adequate Resources 3.53 1.06 3.39 1.21 .43 
Feel Supported 3.89 0.75 3.72 1.11 .25 
ESL Students 2.51 1.00 2.39 1.07 .47 
Cut Back 2.57 0.91 2.49 0.85 .54 
College Mission 3.14 1.09 2.88 1.23 .18 
Instructor Supply 3.43 1.01 3.33 1.00 .52 
Transportation 3.09 0.92 3.04 0.91 .69 
Program Funding 2.93 1.08 2.85 1.04 .61 
Retain Instructors 2.78 0.91 2.81 1.06 .88 
Local Needs 3.99 0.73 3.68 0.90 .02* 
Hiring Strategies 2.95 0.98 3.14 1.00 .22 
Optimism 4.34 0.73 4.43 0.60 .40 
Little Interest 2.30 0.98 1.94 0.99 .03* 
Career Context 4.01 0.93 4.04 0.92 .88 
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Table Ml Continued 
Variables Rural Colleges Non-rural Colleges p 
M SD M SD 
Little Interest 2.30 0.98 1.94 0.99 .03* 
Career Context 4.01 0.93 4.04 0.92 .88 
Verbally Discuss 4.15 0.75 4.04 0.76 .35 
Marketing 3.68 0.90 3.52 1.04 .31 
Campus-wide 3.44 0.89 3.42 1.07 .86 
Personal Contact 2.50 1.03 2.51 1.04 .97 
Collect Data 3.26 1.06 3.30 1.16 .84 
Effective Practices 3.15 1.03 2.87 0.99 .08 
Support Services 2.88 1.01 2.66 0.98 .18 
Eliminate Programs 2.85 0.72 2.86 0.74 .96 
Board Approval 3.38 0.73 3.20 0.84 .16 
Employer Demands 3.23 0.79 3.24 0.91 .95 
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